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MURRAY TOBACCO CaPt- Claude C. "Seabiscuit" McRaven, 
. MARKETS STEADY JJurray S t f S ^ R e c e i v e s Great 
WITH SLIGHT RISE ° y a t , o n a t F ° 8 t e r F , e l d ' T e x a s 
Warmer Weather 
Will 1 lelp Delivery 
Of Weed to Floors 
Murray tobacco markets In spite 
of cold, dry yveather. have kept a 
steady- upward price with the ex-
- ceptton of 9 slight decrease H, a 
few sales. The average stands 
around 122.76 and showed a steady 
apurt at the beginning of the 
week. The top price from £he 
four floors Monday ran to $4000 
A fair grade of tobacco ranging lu. 
nice quality has been offered for 
sale There was a larger propor-
tions of lugs on the floors -this 
week. 
WeMthef Is warming here today 
and the weed will more than likejy 
be In order this week so that the 
markets will have larger quanti-
ties for sale the coming week. 
Sales reported since last publica-
" tion of this paper follows: 
Doran Floor: Wudnesday. Jan 
12 05.075 pounds, for »14.591 80. at 
an average of $22.42: Thursday -
54.000 pounds. $1236139. an aver, 
age of $22 71; Friday ,18.52ft 
pounds. $7,721.07. average. $20.04; 
Monday--98.J45 pounds. $22.620 89. 
average,_ $23 00: Tuesday—47 850 
pounds. $9.790 42. average. $20 40 ' 
Growers' Floor: Wednesday— 
28.965 pounds. $5 882.55. average. 
$20.30: Thursday -30.640 pounds. 
$6.920 33 average. $23 (JO; F r i d a y -
42.270 pounds. $8,946.84. average. 
$20 37; Monday-100.235 pounds. 
$21.496 13. average, $2145: Tuesday 
18.150 pounds. $4 049 64. average. 
$22.31 
Farris Floor: Wednesday—25.816 
pounds. $5,069 16. average. $19 64; 
Thursday. 32.545 founds. $7,663 18. 
average $23 56: Friday— 16.280 
pounds, $3.2017$. average, $19 37: 
Monday 60.685 pnunds $14,257 14 
average. $23 50; Tuesday--20.110 
pounds. $4,038.49. average $20 06 
Outland's Floor: Wednesday 2ff.-
875 pounds. $5.746 74. average. $21-
-S9, Thursday 52.335 pound,. $12.-
017.22. average $23 00: Fr iday -3 t . -
756 pounds. $5,450-19. average $20.37; 
Monday 64.340 pounds. $14.848 96, 
Average . $23 08: Tuesday. 48.865 
pounds. $10.961 98. average $2161. 
1 las 12 Oak Clusters 
Capt. C. C. McRaven. M.8.C. Grad 
PARALYSIS DRIVE 
MOVING FORWARD, 
DECLARES PRYOR 
Capt. Calude C. McRaven. grad-
uate and star athlete of Murray 
Stale College. '39, better known 
in football circles as "Seabiscuit", 
wears the European ribbon with 
four stars for service in England, 
in the initial invasion of Africa, 
in Tunisia and Sicily. H e ' also 
wears the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and the ^ ^ Meda^ • wuh 12 
Oak Leaf Clusters, accord ng to 
publicity from Foster Field. Tex~ 
where he is being made instruc-
tor. 
On January 13 he was • Intro-
duced to the largest class ever to 
report to this field, and welcomed-
in the Post Chapel by Col. H H 
Van Auken, cOTrrmanding officer 
of the nearby air field. 
An awed silence, and then cheers" 
greeted the 25-year-old veteran of 
the battle skies of Europe and Af -
rica. For 30 minutes his calm, 
unhurried voice gave future fight-
er pilots first hand reports of the 
enemy they soon hope to see. Capt. 
McRaven told of the huge Dieppe 
aerial raid, of sorties into occu-
pied France, of "trips'" from the 
Mediterranean coast to OraYi, Afr i -
rica. For 30 minutes his calm, 
bound as be. described the original 
I Tunisian venture—and the hazards 
encountered until the air supply 
[ lines for that campaign were es-
" usiteftM. H* spate or tn? m t n g 
School Children and! of Pantelleria—of flying cover for 
$0 bombers the first day. 100 tht^ 
next, bombers with leaflets hinting 
surrender on the third day. Whe*v 
the Italians failed to reply prompt-
ly. the fourth day brought 200 
bombers, the fifth day 400. On the 
last day between 1200 .and 1400 
-A-AF bombers literally blasted the 
Italians from their shelters. Some 
15,000 or more surrendered so 
listless and dazed that they had lit-
tle interest in anything but food 
and water. 
Capt. McRaven is. the son of 
Major and Mfs. Claude McRaven. 
Major McRuvan is serving at Camp 
Hahn. Calif., in the Medical Corps. 
Father and son met in San Antonio 
last week when Major McRaven 
was delivering wounded soldiers 
to hospitals in that area. 
Because pt his unusual football 
Former Pastor Visits 
Friends In City 
The Rev. E. B. Motley of Russell-
ville. Ky., former pastor of the 
First Christian Church of this city, 
spent several days this week with 
Murray friends. 
On Tuesday at noon. Mrs. W. S. 
Swann and Mr, and- Mrs. W. G. 
Swann had luncheon guests in 
honor of the Rev. Mr. Motley. On 
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. L. 
D Williams were hosts at dinner, 
including Mr. Motley. Mrs. W. S. 
Swann. Mr. and Mrs. L. M.. Over-
bey. ~ " . ' * . ! 
On Wednesday evening, Mr. Mot 
ley and the Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
C. Thompson were dinner guests of 
the Rev. and Mrs: A. J. Russell. 
The Rev. Mr. Motley was speaker 
at the Wednesday evening prayer 
services af the Christian Church. 
Eyer Returns T o 
Kroger Post After 
Medical Discharge 
J. R.̂  Ejter. manager of the Kro-
ger store on East Main street, serv-
ed more than-seven months in the 
Army before being given a medi-
. cal discharge. He was a sergeant 
and" second- in—command -of—the-
platoon for Special Service. It 
was the duty of this company' to 
keep the morale built up and go to 
isolated fields for entertainment, 
services and to furnish the camps 
with pictures, music, fun. and rec-
reatiagMk 
Befo e his discharge, he was 
given a "letter of special commen-
dation from his commanding of-
ficer. Cot Wallace Hackett 
Special mention was made for his 
outstanding performance -tn this 
field and for. his -work, day and 
night in spite of weather. 
Mr. Eyer's work brought such 
artists :is Glen Grey's first trum-
pct< r. Harry James' special musi-
cans and Ben Bufnie's singer; 
and the screen artists from ' Whom 
the Bells Toll," to the camps where 
he worked.. ~~ " . - ~~ 
He was drafted from the- ^ a y -
field board and sent to Fort Meade. 
Md. wfyere he was placcd with the 
26th Special Service. Later he 
was . transferred rfr~N£w Orleans. 
His company is in England. * 
Mr. Eyer married a Murray girl, 
the former Miss Ella Hart, who is 
his assistant in the Murray grocery. 
Tobacconists I^end 
Aid T o Project 
Harold Pryor. chairman of the 
Infantile Paralysis Drive, reported 
this week -that children of the 
county schools who brought tobac-
co. and local tobacconists^ had 
made the largest contributions to-
ward the raising of the fund for 
this county.' 
This tubaeeo that was contributed 
by the local buyers and" school 
children was auctioned at Farris 
X66se Leaf Floor Monday. January 
17 and brought $157.92. The tobac-
co was classed and sold wjtboyt 
any charges by the Farris Loose 
Leaf Floor, Mr. Pryor stated. 
> The tobacco bought and the buy- , „ 
m and amounts are as W w r ^ " " ^ 0 ? * : ^ S f ™ " Wa.S. 
Bunnie Farris, 30 pounds for $40 00 
per hundred. 65 pounds for $36.00, 
40 pounds at $20.00 per hundred; 
265 pounds of lugs at $18.00. 
J. M. Eckles. buyer of the Amer-
ican Tobacco Company, bought 50 
the nickname of "Seabiscuit" while 
playing for Murray State. 
Murray State Loses 
Third To Cape By IL il i UMJLI.U ytiiii^uuj uu ^m , 1 1111 U 1 1/ VJUJ/V-
pounds at $27; 50 pounds at $29.00. 1 1 7 C P n n n f S i t i 
Bill Swann purchased 30 pounds V ^ O U I l l ^ J l U r U a y 
Pressure Cookers 
May Be Tested 
Free of Charge 
..Any family Who has a ptrssrrrer 
cooker may have it checked Satur 
day, January 22. by taking it to the 
Home Economics , Department at 
Murray State Teachers College any 
s 
at $22.50 and another 30 pound) 
at $37.00. 
Clefcff" "Farmer bought 55 pounds 
at $22.50. 
Mr. Pryor has solicited donations' 
from Jthe ,Civic Clubs, individuals, 
schools. and businesses. The 
March of Dimes boxes have been 
placed in all business houses in 
Murray with the expectation that 
Murray and CallSWSy will con-
tribute. The drive clones January 
31. 
Mrs. Ho P. Wear's 
Grandson American 
Wastepaper King 
Hugh Pearson, Jacksonville. Fla.. 
Boy Scout and honor pupil at 
Murray~HilI Grammar School, has 
bcetx named "National Waste Paper 
Salvage Kjng" by the New York 
headquarters of the United States 
Victory -Waste—Pape/ Campaign.-
Hugh is thcTsoTi of Mrs. Amanda 
Wear Pearson and S. R. Pearson of 
45*17 Frerfte "avetjue. Jacksonville, 
Fla.. and the grandson of Mrs, 
Hugh Wear. Murray. 
He was featured in the Jackson-
ville paper January 11, and in the 
Courier-Journal Saturday. ^ » 
Young Pearson is- in the seventy 
grade, and "with the waste paper 
he has collected in 1943, stored in 
his garage for collection, 
enough to purchase 
SI25 worth of war bonds. For the 
past 12 months he has gone from 
house to bouse in the neighbor-
hood collecting paper. He started 
this New Year off ~*Wi th~"Tf 2,000 
pound collection. 
Save Waste Paper 
And Tin Cans! 
The people in this -county arel 
responding to the paper drate 
the same patriotic way the\^"fcive 
in everything that has been asked 
in the past. We have two truck 
loads already and prospects of 
much more. -r • - - I 
We arej using the old jail build-
ing as a storage room for paper. 
Please tie papers and magazines 
securely 
Any one having tin cans please 
mash them flat jind when it is Con-
venient' pul ~ them ^n*a"t>ox, that 
will be provided, in the old jail 
building. 
Prentice L. Lassiter, 
Chairman Calloway County 
Salvage Committee 
Receives Wings 
ANNAL COUNTY NET 
TOURNEY TO BEGIN 
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 
All Games Will Be 
Played at Night on 
Murray High Floor 
The annual Calloway County 
high school basketball tournament 
will swing into motion Wednesday 
lughl at 7:30- o'clock oa^ike-.Mux-, 
ray High school' floor with Ljsnn. 
Grove meeting Almo in the open 
ing game. 
With many of the boys of school 
age already in the service, some 
of the teams, as could be expected, 
are not up to their usual strength. 
Kirksey was forced to drop basket 
ball because of the loss -of 
to the Armed Services. And the 
unpredictable call bf mo$( of the 
team-members is playing.no little 
part in disrupting the mental at 
titude of the players. At the pres-
eht time, according to season's re-
cords. Murray Training .School. 
Murray High School afuT1 Hazel 
are pre-tourney favorites. 
With Kirksey dropping out of 
play, for the first time in couAy 
net tournament play, a bye was 
placed in the hat with Murray 
high drawing the lucky number. 
Thursday night at 7:30. January 
"gV-goncord- -will- square - o f f with. 
H. J. Fen ton Elected 
Power Board Head 
H. J. Fehton, superintendent of 
the Murray Hosiery Mill, has been 
elected chairman of the Miirray 
Electric Plant Board. He succeeds 
F. H. .Graham as chairman. Mr. • 
Graham is no longer a member oft 
the power board, since he was not 
a candidate for re-election on the 
city council. -
, According to the Kentucky stat-
utes. one member of the power 
board is chosen from the member-
ship of the city ""Council. Mayor 
George Hart has appointed Robert 
S " Duck| Jones." druggist,- a 
member of the board succeeding 
Mr. Graham. 
Other members of the Electric 
Board are W. G. Swann, tobaccon-
ist; E. G. Hendon, operator of a 
filling station; and L. J. Hortin. ] 
faculty member—of Murray Col- . 
lege. , , 
Murray acquired its power plant I 
and has been operating?* h with 
TV A power since June, 194̂ , when, 
"with four other Kentucky cities, 
it inaugurated municipal owner-
ship under the provisions of the 
Kentucky TVA enabling act. The 
four other cities are Mayfield. 
Hopkinsville, Russellville, a n d 
Bowling Green. * 
War Loan Drive Launched 
With Stokes As Chairman; 
Louisville Men Make Talks 
Missing In Action 
Faxort. . At 8:30 on the same date. 
Murray Training School and Hazel 
will meet in what is expected to 
be one of the highlights of the 
meet. 
' The tourney will go into its sec-
ond round of play Friday night, 
January 28. with Murray High 
playing the winner of the Lynn 
Grove-Almo tilt at 7:30. At 8:30, 
same date, the winners of the Con-
cord-Faxon. Training School-Hazel 
games with meet. 
The finals will be played Sat-
urday night. January'29: at 8:00. 
Prin. Ed Filbeck is tourney man-
ftjfM^glj. with Murray High being the 
host team. Officials are: ref-
erees—Austin and Deweese; timer 
and scorers: Gordon Crouch, T. 
Sledd and Ralph Wear. 
Three County Youths 
Join The Marines 
$34,258.00 Raised 
On County Goal 
Of $325,000.00 — 
Vegetable Growers |c,pL Chester E sufTord ls 
1 O Hold Meet J a n . 24 those missing in the North African 
I Area. ^ 
Th* r » l ln i » » v rnnnlv VPPPlahle 
Growers Association wil l hold their 
annual meeting at the Court House 
on Monday. January 24. All per-
sons interested in growing toma-
toes are invited to attend, accord-
ing to officials of the group. 
Commissioned Pilot 
Lt. Jean Crawford At Home 
Jean- G. Crawford, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wade Crawford, 1107 
Oliver "has " won nis silver wings" 
'and was commissioned second lieu-
ter^nqt as a pilot. Lt. Crawford, 
graduated from the Ellington Fly-
ing School and is a graduate of 
Murray High School. He is a for-
mer student of Murray State. . He 
is at home on a short leave. 
Three 17-year-old Calloway coun-
ty youths have enlisted in the | 
United States Marine Corps and 
will leave in February for San 
Diego. Cal. to take f their b«tot 
training. 
They are: James Forest Thomp-
son. son Of Mrss .Gela Thompson, 
West Murray. Billy Ray Wilson, 
and Galen Miller Thurman, Jr.. 
son of" Mr. and Mrs.' Galen Thur-
Murray/s Thoroughbreds were 
defeated 41-35 for the third time 
this seasoft by the Squtheast Mis-
souri Indians from Cape Girar-
deau. Mo.. Saturday night. January 
15. in Carr gym. 
The loss was thfc fifth in six 
games for the 1943-44 season and 
itf was the fourth win in f ive for 
the Cape-Warriors, national champs 
at Kansas City last year. Kenny 
Cain matched Hager, and̂  Al Witte-
bort equaled Burt to tie the count 
at 2-2 and 4-4, but after that the 
Breds ate dust all the way. At 
the halftime, the Capaha Redskinc 
led 26-16. 
"Trigger" StewarLjvas still suf-
fering from a sprained ankle and 
did not dress for the game. Herb 
Hurley, replacing him at "center, 
was high-scorer for the evening 
with 12 points. 
AU-American Jack Russell led 1 • • • r w i l 
cape's scoring with H points, foi j p i a i i a g e r U T V a r s i t y T h e a t r e 
lowed by Quenlin Keller with 9 
and Don Burt, long shot artist, 
with 8. Al Wittebort was second 
for Murray with 8 and Kenny Cain 
was third with 6. 
Robert Johcwon, Navy Air Cadet, 
played a good game for Murray, 
-scoring four points. 
NURSES. NOTICE! 
Miss Virginia Irvan, county 
health nui*se. has been advised that 
the- registration of nurses in the 
county which was scheduled tQ be 
held the 'week of February 7-12 
has been postppned indefinitely. 
Miss Irvan' urges that all nurses 
watch the papier for further an-
nouncements. 
MRS. BOYD GILBERT ILL 
Mrs? Boyd Gilbert is critically ill 
at the Mason Hospital and is suf-
fering from ag intestinal complica-
tion. She underwent an operation 
Monday night and is being given 
transfusions. 
Lt. Harold Gilbert,. Medical De-
tachment,—Ashford General Hos-
pital. West Virginia, and. .Mrs. 
Gilbert, and Mrs. Flo^d Griffin, 
Jonesboro. Ark., are here because 
of their mother's illness. 
I Buy War nonets regularly! 
Lt. Louis G. Starks Visits. 
Lt. Louis G. Starks. son of Mr. 
and" Mrs". Urban Starks, Twelfth 
street,, is visiting homefolks here 
after graduating from Altus r l y 
ing Field and receiving the com-
mission of second lieutenant. Lt. 
Starks is a. graduate eof 'Murray 
High, and attended Murray State 
College. He was a recognized ath 
lete. 
-L'-w; Ct.L-: : K stall :d. Hi Mar- citizens in this 
old, has been mfssing since Novem 
ber 26. according to a telegram 
from the War Department. His 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Stafford, 2128 Benton street. Gran-
ite City, 111., received this message 
on Cpl. Stafford's 24th birthday. 
Before ' going into service, he 
was employed by the W D. Sykes 
Lumber Company. His wife. Mrs. 
Rebecca Dobbs Stafford, and the 
f ive months old son whom he has 
seen on,ce. reside in Dover. Tenn. 
He was called into service by 
the Calloway Draft Board. Mr. 
•frd Mrs.. Stafford have two other 
sons in service. They are Pfc. Hil-
ton Stafford. Fort Bliss. Tex . and" 
Pvt. Porter Stafford, Camp Rob-
erts, Cal. 
Tigers Eose to Male 
48-34; Top Tornado 
By Score of 35-30 
With 'r. H. Stokes, president of 
the Peoples Savings Bank as spe-
cial chairman, Calloway county has 
already raised $34̂ 258.75 on its^ 
quota of $325,000 for the Fourth 
War Loan Drive. - •'•-.. "" 
In a special meeting of commit-
tee members Tuesday evening in 
the A A A Office here, three Louis-
ville financiers delivered inspira-
tional addresses in launching the 
drive which began January .15 and 
which will continue through" Feb-
ruary 15. The three Louisville 
speakers were Albert Phillips. Bil-
ly Miller, and Dave Cox. 
"I am confident that Calloway 
county will meet its quota".' Mr. 
Stokes said in addressing the meet-
ing, "and I am sure that' we will 
have the cooperatipn of all {he 
. Mfidgr-. 
taking". 
Mr. Stokes. Mr. Phillips. Mr. 
Miller, and Mr. Cox discussed the 
various phases of the War Bond 
drive, outlining the procedure to 
be followed. The various types of 
War Bonds available to the pur-
chasers were explained " by the 
speakers. 
.'Others who contributed to the 
discussion were Dr. James H. Rich-
mond. president of Murray State 
College; George Hart, maxpr; *W. 
Z. Carter. Max Hurt. C. O. Bon-
durant. Otto Swann. 
"Mr, Phillips. Louisville banker, 
told the group he had been assist-
ing in launching the varfbus*coun-
ty drijips in th? "state and that he 
was impressed with the enthusiasm 
and patriotism of Calloway people. 
He gave a picture of the hardships 
that bo^s in* service are undergo--
ing, asserting that it was the duty 
and privilege of people at home to 
provide them with the necessary 
tools of war. 
Mr. Miller, also a Louisville 
banker, asserted the drive did not 
belong to Mr. Roosevelt or to any 
one person, but it belonged to alL 
Mr. Cox. a repre-
Murray High School's Tigers, 
winners of seven out of nine starts, 
in their second loss of the season ' the people, 
bowed out to Male of Louisville j sentative of Standard Oil at Louis-
on the local floor last Friday night ville. stressed the necessity of 
by a score of 48-34. | optimism and good cheer in mak-
The Tigers got away to a fast ing the drive a success.-
start. leading 15-10 at the -fiygt-L ^ " ' 
quarter, however, the keen-eyed | 
combination of Tincher. Lewis and Sportsmen's Club To 
Beard sOjori put the visitors out in • - -
front and were never headed the 
rest of the way. At the close of 
the half. Male led 28-17 and the 
third quarter were leading .37-25. 
The- Tigers played fairly good 
ball to oust the Tornado of Tilgh-
•man High School 35-30 here Tues-
day night. A bit unsteady in the 
pinches, the Murrayans tos?ed the 
ball around 'in a free sort ol way 
that gave th? Dehnin&men a fair 
chance ^0 gain a lead in the final 
tend- Farm and Home Conference | minutes. The floorwork and s'cor-
Callowayans Will 
Attend Farm Meet 
Calloway countians who will at-
time between 10 a m. and 2:30 V m \ f 1 / 
The cookers will be checked free M U r r a > i l i r l I J n A i r 
of charge under thtr supervision of 
Miss Ruth "Sexton, head of the 
i 
• Home Economics Department, and 
Miss Rachel Rowland, home dem-
onstration agent. 
*<! A pressure cooker that has been 
in Use a year or' more may "not reg-
ister correctly so that those using 
it run the risk" of over-processing 
food or spoilage from under-pro-
cessing. With the aid of a special 
Farmers A r e Urged 
sold j To Order Lime 
more th: 
As this ts the last year that Time, 
will be available at the TV A qua 
ry, a program has been started by 
the County Agricultural Agencies 
to get a larger tonnage of lime 
moved to the county^this year than 
has ever been moved before. 
The lime hauling encouhtered 
many obstacles in 1943 whiQh slow-
ed it down—the two most import-
Evelyn Joyce Oglesby, daugh- j aijJ ones being lack of trucks and 
Is Called For Service In Army 
ter of Mrs. Margaret Oglesby. 113(4 
East Main, was on the- Blirfd Date 
Radio Hour January 10 ^t 8:30 
for ,30 minuHs. She wrote her 
mother that she and two other 
girls with her there in Washington, 
D.'C.. were invited with three "ser-
vice men to, appear blindfolded for 
^this program' %he reported a.good 
Frank Lancaster, the good Ma-
tured and well liked manager of 
the local theaters, is in this week's 
call for the Army. Frank has been 
in Murray since 1938 when he was 
sent to take over Murray's only* 
ptfture show, the Capitol. The 
next year the new Varsity was 
opened under his management. 
We well remember his f irst week 
in Murray. He was homesick and 
dissatisfied with Murray and his 
wife and little daughter could not 
find 'a place to live here. 
Things soon changed for him. 
He speaks freely of hi? love for 
this town and all the people and 
now claims that when Uncle Sarh 
is through with himt he will re-
turn to. make this his home again. 
Mrs. Lancaster and daughter,--
thermometer which'the University ! time and special hofi^s'given them 
t J * 
at one time a^ Inadequate supply | Sandra, will remain here. He will 
of lime. According to reports, from j leave for, service four days before 
the Calloway Lime Cwperative. bis little daughter's seventh birth-
4sevcral-truck? are available to haul' day. She was born in Murray 
and an unTTchffed supply of lime | February 14 during the 4lood, a 
oow available-.at the quarry. 
The farmers, truckers and inter-
ested businessmen of Calloway 
year before they . made < this their 
home. 
He is a ftative of Trigg county 
county are urged to cooperate 100 and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Watt 
per cent in this program, that } Lancaster. Cadiz. He has worked 
Rowland, any type of pressure cook- l-'ond time she Has been on this r obtained , from "the quarry befort h a l t i n g his stirt in Paducah'where 
er may be tcstedjn a.fcw minutes. > broadcast. I i f closes. I he advanced from usher l o assist 
at Lexington tljis week and re-
ceive special programs and in-
structions are as follows: 
Mrs. Pat Thompson. Mrs. Leon 
Chambers. Mrs. Otis Workman, 
Mrs. Hansfprd Dor&n. Mrs. Fred 
Hale. Mrs: Charles Stubblefield. 
Mrs. Oran Wells. Mrs. J A. Out-
land! Miss Delia OtltUmdr Mrs 
Noah Williams, Miss Rachel Row-
land. h'ome demonstration agent: 
Mr. James Parker. Mr. H. P. Ezell, 
Mr. LoWetl Palmer. Mr. R. K. Kel-
ley, assistant' county agent. 
Meet Friday, 7 P.M. 
Members and others interested 
in the Sportsmen's Club should at-
tend a meeting to be heta.'ai 7:00 
p.m., Friday January 21, at the 
City Hall. 
Field trial enthusiasts are espec-
ially invited. Trials are expected 
to be held in February and the 
time for making arrangements for 
that eveH js short. 
Election of club officers will be 
taken"*tjj>. 
Calloway County Conservation 
Club 
ing ability of Tom Covington, Ed-
die Shroat -and Dick ^lood gave 
Miirray the narrow margin of vic-
•tory; 
The Hoi landman-, started slow 
but held an 8-4 load at -the close 
of the, initial quarter* The. Ben-
gals took on added Iile and played 
tiood second jquarter to run up" 14, 
points while—holding the Tornado 
JUt 1 point.- placing the Murrayans The Murray-CalloWay Library 
out in front 18-"9 at half-time. located on North Fourth street 
The third quarter was Tilgh- "ext. door to The Ledger and 
man's. Th. Big Blue closed" in W l Times , office is now open, 
the "Tigers" and drew up within 2 Mrs. Margaret S Berry is the 
--points of tbe_locals by the close librarian and the hours are Mon-
M u rray-Ca 1 lo way 
Library N o w Open 
On North 4th Street 
of this period, the score reading 
26-24. Murray. 
The final quarter was p grand" 
f ight 'to the finish with TilghmdffT 
tying up the ball game at 26-all 
Mrs. Joe Baker to 
Attend Convention 
Mrs. Jd®F Baker, president of 
First District Parent-Teachers As*«but baskets by Shroat. Hood and 
sociati'on. wilT^aitend a meeting Covington drew the ^fat out of the' 
of ,the Board of Managers of the fire and the Holland lads came 
Kentucky Congress of Parents and { out of the fray with a 35-30 victory. 
Teachers that will be held at the 
Brown Hotel. Louisville: January 
27. 
day through Friday from 12:30 to 
4:30 and on Saturday from 9-12:30 
and 1:30 to 4:30. 
" The library is open to everyone 
in Calloway county. Serving on 
-the Library Board are. Buron Jef-
frey, president; Mrs. Leslie Ellis, 
secretary; -Mrs. A. B- Austin, treas-
urer: ^ r s . Mac Thomas Tarry, -
Rev. H. P. Blankenship, Rudy Hefi-— 
dun-and Erin Wilkerso^ 
Dick Hood played his most ag-
gressive .game of the season and 
did a swell job at the backboard. 
Dallas for the losers, with 12 tal-
lies* 10 of them coming in the VOl 'NG PEOPLE OF TOST 
N A V A L FLIGHT PREPARATORY | f i n a f h a l f w a s outstanding. 
SCHOOL MAKES LIBERAL GIFT 
CHRISTIAN CHI RC H WILL 
BIRTHDAY P A R T Y " 
George Ed Overbey. Sr.. who 
served as chairman of the recent 
War Fund Drive, announced today " 
that the Cadets. Officers and en- I GIRL 
Murray hit 5"out Of 12 free shots SPONSOR 
while Paducah cashed ia On 4 out I - 5 ** 
0 j g | The young people of the First, 
j Christian ChxirCh in aa effort to 
v - ' j raise funos wifh which to equip 
SCOUTS GATHER CITY the church basement as a "Social 
listed men of the -"Naval f l ight j WASTE PAPER Center.' where young people-may 
Preparatory 3cl\pul o f ' Murray | • ———. >•. »> • . ! meet and haw a-good time as well 
State College "had contributed1. Tuesday afternoon was salvage is participate'tn worship services 
$376.51 to the drive, this amount' paper collection day for the Girl will sponsor a Birthday Party to 
' . j a j L ^ I a ^ w . - - " " h''/' ll l i t ' f l M l f l r ' " " j M r 
unselfish gesture on the pari of |w« irking "on this project uncfer the ! on February 8- Detailed announce-
these fervice men. I supervision of Mrs, Tom Rowlett. j ments will appear next week. 
i - r r t 
COPY FADED ] P<Rrtr 
P A G E T W O T H E LEDGER & TIMBS, M U R R A Y , K E N T U C K Y T H U R S D A Y , J A N U A R Y 20, 1944 
- T H E LEDGER TIMES 
f l B L l S H t l ) BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. aad The 
Times-Herald. Oct. 2a lt2S, and The West Kentuckian. Jan l \ 1942. 
Letter To Editor 
I ELL PHONES FOE 1 l i t 
, >1 H i l l m \ 
This 'ettor^wajs sent to thi* paper 
ky _ liie. Southern Bell Telephone 
and show.- how i v ery individual 
can help Service' men'and women. 
The fcedgpr and Times" is glad to 
print th follow.ng item: S 
A "Soidu'i To His Mom: 
* '"I'm writing .his ar'tjjls for fbe 
> untied* of i.uldittriii who-1 know 
have neadc that test f a i t to^theic 
hK-ther. a«d- to the people who do 
not know what's in a Soldier's 
hVart -olway*. . I've -s î n. soldiers 
who walled anxiously f o r hours; 
fnr~ iheir (..ilT tu» be complete— 
their call -before going far 
' ... U .̂v .:;..•..« UilkllOJMU Al l , 
they need your help to .lessen 
those num . nt>.of watting, by your 
limiting phone calls as much as 
possible" W allow that Boy to speak." 
"One day a soldier laid be just i 
the way he spoke to his mother 
and how ha. felt, SQ I find this to 
be ivp raoit apjfccopriate time to, 
tell of that soldier's feelings;'every ] 
soldier speaks like this to his] 
m o t M i . , , . - — - __ 
Hello, mom! Hi ya, mom?] 
And how'.-' dad? Tht boy gets all? 
g h ^ k i ir, ^ ^ r a r r t n i ^ W Y \ 
his cheek he holds- it all in. he 
doesn't want his mother to know."' 
It'.-, been a long' -lime, mom; g®e ! 
J_m' -.sod !' -*He'tjajtsps to1 
hear hi.- mother's voice, he moves 
uneasily in the phone booth.). 
"Dwi's worry mora, everything's 
CLK. I l l .be back home soon.' -CHej 
"i j el: ;rv£_.ni0m--this- may be-his -
lost call Lie • couldp't let her wot-.; 
ry.'lu < a gocd soldier, so he keeps -
it all within his heart) 'Tell dad 
I'll b«- just l ike he wanted me to] 
IMI aul. ftfcu. I IT bt a p S f l T ^ S n 
dier alwsjfi; lor jtoli? 'Now the 
b.:> h< -r> .,.-, muffling n'or.-o «>ver ] 
th(. phone—.he doesn't know, his 
mot he r also is-. holding , back the 
le&fs. gar- jtoB -' Wnails -the 'mat-1 
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• M U R R A Y S T A T E T. B. S A N I T A R I U M 
of Tho Courier-Journal's editorial January 1">. titled 
— " N o M ore Makeshifts the Tuberculin*, intimated that 
_ — ; Murray and Morehend mifrht <!<> wt-IT to turn tTTeir educa? 
tional plant>.v>ver to the cure of tuberculosis and save the 
•i + at ate Bont^^^xi'^nyo gtKujMgng .̂ tiixiLu.i'T tiirisTam1 T-T~inT" 
rr-^twauld-be te»chers-g<T Jo the University of Kentucky. 
, 0 Western Kentucky needs badly a Tuberculosis sani-
tarium but > ( dull t need it thai bad Ever since Murray 
•U. -State -Jaad its incejrtion. there ha.^ tieen someone who 
of would turn it into an asylum or sanitarium of some kind. 
W e are tired of hearinif that suirpestion. 
f t Murray State has graduated more than 1800 stu-
th idents and has i-nroiltii.Lhrim uiufcs lha» Vn;rny Wi( i EKexp 
t r " student* and jrraduates .are giving service all over the 
p< world. The*- rank among the highest scholastically "and 
— need o f f e r no apology for. lheir alma mater. A large per-
centage of those who,have attended Murray State would 
. never, hate gone higher than high srhool if the State L'ni-
« f s i f y had been the nearest sc hool. Murray and West K.-n-
JT tuckv t- a long jump from the tenter of the state, and boys 
jg and girls down here need an education. 
Education is the remedy that wilt, cure the waw=1<1 
"T^Of disease. There is no other way. We.must take the 
youth of our land'apd train them in the way they-should 
bt~" go. irain them to take care of their bodies that they may 
pl have better health. " A n ounce of prevention is better than 
so zenship of the land: It trains how to think, act. and live. 
i W e want the fubercular cared for properly, but not at 
ia^ ' the expense t»f the edmation u£_lhe future citizens 
s « - » W e wonder if the Republican columnist. Henry 
tct Arrowood. thinks he could use the entire camims and all 
t>. its buildings economically and conscientiously for a we»-
ai tern hospital'.' He would ha'.^ hu> Mantis ful l in using ati 
d' | that space . 
Suppose he think of some other way to save ;he 
i* -state. He might, suggest thaf-we use Some of the af.my 
a tcamps after the war for these permanent hospitals: T p t y 
rt s«re built and with a little improvement could be matle 
j t ideal for the proper-care and treatment of the tuber.t u-
4 l a r patients. 
u } W e want a-hospital -for <ntr -patients closer rti.ii 
I Louisville There are plenty of , - i tes- in this area that 
4 would be conducive to happiness and rest to patient^ 
near fhe lake that w ill be formed by the Gilbertsville I): rr. 
:'» —Ca l l oway county ha- ev«n -iigge>te<l that she toui ' l 
furnish .the land fo>- the hospital should the state tr. 
- to make an a7rpropiiati<.^. 
W e agree that we .-hould let disinterested parties 
make an investigation about the a f fa i r . But r g h j now 
we will make.known the fact, that Murray State College 
is serving the "purpose f o r which it was built and that f i -
thetmly purpose that should ever he considered. 
you wo' 
lessofi-1 
Buchanan News 
LIQUID M E A T C U R E " T A K E G O O D C A R E OF 
T H A T C A R — M A K E IT 
FIT T O DRIVE M O R E 
'Rim.hi. iLit.' Hul the next block 
Say hello to her for me. and tel l ! 
her I ' l l be baclt, and. mom, give i 
her, this- kiss f3r me,' -The boy] 
holds bat k thaf rver chicking -feel-1 
ing a.id sends two kisses,over the 1 
phone • There': an, extra special j 
'one Tor you. mom—and mom, 
my pais I miss, them a j 
1 * 'It ? getting ;ougher for the I 
b y to speak now—Jie's ready to 
brcrtk-a-bu* he "has tV hold up just i 
for iris mom—and he doesJ 'And. 
rr. »m. tell everyone back hortte not; 
to forget- those letiers, they really. 
ur m e f f c l e — t h e Red, 
Cr.Ts BJo^. l iu>k. toa that h&lps-{ 
bring lots of us back—>md those j 
b i:d<. mom, they give u§ the' sup-
pl1- - aijd ajn'hi unit ion." 'The ope-
, now^ cuts' in and. teljs^the 
c iV ' nimc's up."' Bye. mom. 
k. w^xry... I lUbe- home soen.' 
Tre boy •*,vaits for the sound of 
-th" f f retrer- -fcrrr^r tixmg up: "then 1 
ently he -replaces his—slowly hej 
' .i" . in the .booth and leaves—he1 
;.iffk'> little but no one notices, 
A Liquid to be Used Instead of Smoke 
. . . Gives a Good Flavor to Meat 
MILES Why You Should Use 
S M O K Y M O U N T A I N 
Essential driving is the only kind 
patriotic Americans are doing these 
days. So the cars that are on the road 
deserve the best of care. How about 
yours? Is it ship-shape? Or are parts 
deteriorating: is its lubrication the 
wrong weight ; are its spark plugs 
clean? Now is the time to find out by 
driving to ~yonr favorite auto service 
station, where experts cjgn condition 
your car for it." job in this wa r ! 
No danger of getting meat too 
hot, and no shrinkage in meat. 
No danger of fire. 
Gives meat a good flavor and 
i a dark brown color of cure. 
W A L L I S & SON 
Telephone 170 Murray, Ky. -f' > -ii make an uc-; 
le calt. try to re-
Idier who talked to 
if you' forgot SOLO: AGENT- W ANTED to -el) M..nihi> si. k and Uridcnl Insur-
ance in Merray and vicinity. Highest commivsions paid. 
J B S.VIDER. General A(ent 
I K Guthrie Bnildinc _ * Padnrj.li. 
vr Robert A Schultz. 
A 8nd TC T i n Bn. 
T -r- p T f-, — J u . s | 
[APPROVED REP. W B MOSER WRITES 
R. E. KELLEY , Owner-Manager 
South Foyrth Street P H O N E 336-J Murray, Kentucky 
K E L L E Y " A A " CHICKS come from producer's best hens that are mated to vig-
orous males, many of which are R.O.P. From these chicks you can expect more 
and larger egg production. 
KELLEY S -CHICKS are U. S. approved and U. S. pullorum tested for BWD and 
fowl typhoid. Last-test fall of 11»4X AH reactors promptly removed. 100% live 
arrival guaranteed. 0 
" A A " 
KELLEY S Improved " A A A " Mating* are improved each year with KTb . P. and 
outstanding males purchased from the best breeding farms.. These males are 
backed by several generations of trap nest records of-from 200 to 330 eggs per 
year. Out of these matings anyone is sure to get better chiek* an4 egg producing 
pullets. 
" A A A " 
S. C. White I.rghorns 
<Lart{c English Typei 
S. C. Beewn Lul lul Its . 
TLargeUanish Type) 
2a. 50 1IMI 300 500 
S-, 50 S 6.50 S12.50 $36.00 S 58.00 S. f . While Lechorm 
- Lars- English Typei 
S. r Brown Leghorns 
Larg... Danish Typei 
90 , Leghorn Tullrts 
S4.00 51315 S2..50 SH0.00 $130.00 .eghorn I'u Mr Is 
l.eghorn < oekerels 
TO R£U£VE MISERIES OF S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Barred PlymoDth Rocks 
White Plymouth Rocks 
Duff Plymouth Rocks 
White W'yandottrs 
New Hampshlrrs 
S. C. Rhode Island Whites 
Bulf Orpingtons 
Jersey 'white Giants 
CHEST COLDS 
S.-C. Rhode Island Reds 
Barred Plymouth Rooks 
White Plymouth Rocks 
Buff Plymouth Rocks 
White Wyandottes 
New • Hampshires 
S. C. Rhode Island Whites 
Huff Orp ingtoa » - j^_____ 
U > " * * G i a n t s 
?H> Heavy Breed Pullets 
S 6-50 £12.50 
S 6.50 S12.50 
$ 6JS0 $12.50 
S 6.50 $12^0 
S 6^0 812.50 
8 6.50 812.50 
8 650 • 811.50 
S 6^0 812.50 
8 6.50 812JO 
• . W I T H ALL THE T A l K about Frredoms, what aboui 
freedom of choice? 
After all. freedom of choicc can mean the tame thing as 
ail the other frtrdorr.s people a:.e talking alxiuf— and a few 
others-besides In large measure, freedom of choice is what 
war is aboul?~- | 
Freedom of choice means-spch ordinary things a« trying 
soy bearvs-jn the south field next year, if you think it'sthf 
thing to da. It means buying the kind of flot»r you thini: 
gives yo'u thr- best br$cuit« It. means you and your boit 
doing the deciding whether he'll go to college, or learn tn 
be a toolmake.r. •» '. - • -
Freedom of choice is the soil in which character grow*. 
This freedom of choice—and its counterparty a sensc-oX-
respqnsrbinty for ihf decisions made has done much to 
develop th: character that is gbing t'O win this war—oh th» 
battle fronts, on the farm, in industryf*. And .when the vic-
tory is won; the kind of America we have fought ami worked 
to preserve must be a country tn which every man ;ir»d woman 
as:d every boy and gyl. will have freedom of choice in even 
greater measure General Etectjjc Co.. Schenectady, N. } 
Heavy Breed Pullets 
$4.50 8 8.75 817.00 $50.00 8 82.50 Heavy BreedSt orkerels 
Heavy Breeds Cockerels 
OUR GUARANTEE 
CUSTOM H A T C H I N G — 1 tray (136 eggs ) , $4.75, or 4c per 
A L L EGGS SET BY L'S Ml BT BE FR6m BLOQD TESTED FLOC KS 
Wc pledge our honor Xq deliver an-honest product. Our 25 years growth and 
experience in ^he poultry business has earned us a natiOUffTReputation for fair 
dealings. After all, the integrity of any firm means more t j » n the words of a 
guarantee can imply, angl so when we pledge our honOi* to supply you with a su-
perior product, we pledge the very^foundation upon which our reputation rests. 
This is your guarantee of satisfaction with Kelley s chicks. 
We "guarantee- sexed' ch icks-90utTrue-To-S f i , although our customers gen-
erally rt-port 97 to 98-^and even lOO^r accuracy. 
Sex ing-of J^oUey"^ chicks is.-done by our-own trained expert whose accuracy 
•ts oxCfTIFa Vinfy the gefitlenoss with which chicks arc handled. 
H 'th-" benr.f.ts of W " 
PFHE TR3T L»I&-ST:M0U,TIHC 
LS!=T rub throat. che.~t. 
With'VicLs Vr-.pjP.'.'t at 
Instantly VapoRub goes 
!-ways at onc^ a*: s-ho-xn 
:o r e l i e v e coughing ' masdilar toreoo^s 
r.r.'J i • r-^tful. 
filccjT. Of t-'-n by morn -
Diar Sir 
We received thr 100 -Baby Chicks two weeks ago. They are simply won 
drrfal. not a dead one in the bnnch-, yuu put in four extra chirks and we^ t i l l 
have 104. < onsidering the distant c from Kentucky to Florida, that is something 
I would like to placejtrf j »rder for 100 thicks each month. 
- "Thank you,^ 
Mrs. Oliver S. Williams. 616 Marion St.. Fort Myers, Elprlda GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC 
I 
I I Chronicles 13:1">: Then the*men of Jutlah 
gave a shout: and as the men of Judah shouted, it 
came to pass, that God smote Jeroboam and all 
Israel before Abi jah and Judah. 
16. And the children of' Israel f led before JudftH: 
and-God delivered them into their hand. * • 
17. And Abi jah and his people slew them wifh 
a great slaughter: so there fell down slain of Israel 
f ive hundred thousand chosen men. 
. 1 8 . Thus the 'children of werr hrmiyM'1 
under at that time, and the children of Judah pre-
vailed, because they relied upon the Lord God of 
their fathers. 
19. And Abi jah pursued after Jeroboam, atyj. 
took cities from him, Bethel with the towns there-
of, and Jeshanah with the towns thereof, anil 
Iiphrain with the towns thereof. 
20^Nei ther did Jeroboam recover st^engtlv-again 
in the days of Ab i j ah : and the-Lord struck him, 
and he died. * ,,.; 
W e pray that when the big invasion conies God 
will be on our side. W e pray that God" will <ie-
stroy the enemy a< in days of-old. 
We find here in these scriptures that it was Cod. 
who directed the battle. Let us pray, that will Vc 
true and soon thi$ cruel war wil l .be over. 
GREEN CREEK 
Gene White has been in on fur-
lough for the past 1 0 days. 
Irven Miller and Zelna Farris 
went to mill at Puryear Friday. 
Obie Hart spent Sunday. __Jan-
uary 9, with E. H. Miller. -
Cleo Bucy has been called for 
his Army physical examination 
Januar^ 20. v,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert .Alexan-
der are visiting relatives~tn Ten-
nessee. * 
Be Quick To Treat 
Bronchitis 
Chronic bronchitis may develop if 
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron- ; 
chitis is not treated and you cannot-
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion 
which goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosan and expel germ 
laden phlegm and aid nature to 
soothe and heal raw, tender, inflamed 
bronchial mucous membranes. 
Creomulsion "blends beechwoocT 
creosote by special process with other 
time tested medicines for coughs. 
I t contains no narcotics. 
No matter how many medicines 
you have tried, tell your druggist to 
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with ; 
the understanding you must like the | 
way it quickly allays the cough, per- i 
mitting rest and sleep, or vou are to 
have your money back. (Adv. ) 
D A L L A S F. B I L L I N G T O N 
Mrs. Ovie Lawrence visited Mrs. 
Gertie Downey Sunday. 
Myron Culp has a new truck. 
Winburn Al ton and family spent 
Sunday with Ed Alton and <amily. 
Huston Lax was an afternoon call-
er.—Bull Dog 
THEY COULD AFFORD A I.FFTLE EXTRA 
...CAN'T YOU? Card of Thanks 
FALSE TEETH 
Rock, Slide or Slip? 
FASTEETH. .an improved pow-
der to be sprinkled on upper or 
lower plates, holds false teeth more 
f i rmly in place. Do not slide, slip 
or. rock. No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste* or feeling. FASTEETH is 
alkaline (non-acid). Does not sour. 
Announces a New 
OPENING HOUR 
The Fourth Wqr Loan starts today-. ) 
0 
Your Government wants you to sup-
port this loan by buying at least one 
eztra $100 Bond. 
You may not find it easy to spare an 
extra $100. But-
If the men in our armed forces can 
afford to give their limbs and lives-then 
certainly you can afford to fend at leaat 
$100 . . . or $200 . . . or $300 . . . or even 
$500. ^ ^ 
Be a gppd American —buy extra 
Bonds RIIWI NOW! ^ 
M O N D A Y T H R O U G H S A T U R D A Y 
M O R N I N G MUSIC FOR F A R M FOLK 
Denver Darling and Texas Cowhands 
Fields & Hall Mountaitveers 
The Ranch Boys Red River Dave 
Carson Robinson & His Buckaroos 
L M o M BACK THE ATTACK! g j 
lurray Wholesale Grocery 
y Telephone 347 300 Maple Street 1 
K M 
to Church 
M E M O R I A L BAPT IST CHURCH 
L V\ . Rogers. Pastor 
I IRST C H R I S T I A N C H U R C H 
Charles C. Thompson, Pastor 
Sunday Services*— ^ 
Church School—9:45 a.m. A fine 
crowd last Sunday and several 
new enrollments. This is a good 
t ime to start your children, or bet-
ter still, come and bring them. 
Morning Worship—10:50 a.m. Pas-
tor wi l l preach. Special music un-
der the direction of Howard Swy-
ers.* 
Youth Fe l lowship— 6:30 p.m. 
The fastest growing youth group 
you would find. .Social hour and 
lessdft study. Mrs. H. B. Swyers, 
director. This group has won ap-
proval for an expanded program. 
Al l young people invited. 
Men's Fellowship—last Thurs-
day in January. Dr. Walter Baker, 
president, promises a gedd dinner, 
fine fel lowship ar.d a good pro-
gram. , A l l men invited. 
F IRST B A P T I S T CH l 'RC I I 
The pulpit wi l l be f i l led, at both 
hours on Sunday as usual. You are 
very cordially invited to be pres-
e n t v—. _ " \ ~ 
Morning Worship 10:50.-» 
Evening Wt*-shif> 7:30. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m., Mr. 
Tremon B6ale, Superintendent. 
Training Union 6:15 p.m.* Mr. *R. 
W. Churchill. Director 
Mid-Week Prayer Meeting, Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30. 
! 9i30 A.M. 
j 10:45 A M. 
2:00 P.M 
ciety 
7:30 P.M 
Meeting 
7:30 P.M 
Sunday 
-'-Syndajp School 
—Sermon by the Pastor 
Tuesday 
Woman's' Missionary So-
- Teachers and Officers' 
Wednesday 
-Mfd-Week Prayer S^r-
P L U M B I N G 
S U P P L I E S 
B U I L D I N G & F A R M 
H A R D W A R E * 
• 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky . 
FIRST P R E S B Y T E R I A N CHURCH 
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor'" 
9c45 a.m. Sunday School. 
10:00 Miss Weihing's class for 
Students an i Cadets. 
11:00 a.m. Momii ig Worship Ser-
vice. . Sermon: "The Peace of 
God' ' . The Westminster Choir: 
Hark, Hark My Soul". Soloists: 
Miss Jean Ann Pate, contralto; 
Mrs. George Bayliss, soprano. 
6:45 p.m The Westminster Fel-
lowship ior Students and Cadets. 
-Wednesday 6:00 p.m. Friendly 
Neighborhood Prayer Meeting. 
Suggestions from 
S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S 
PA/NT HEADQUARTERS 
r i 
I Next Sunday evening at 7:30 
Pastor -U W. Rogers will begin a 
. .series of three Sunday night ser-
I mons on - the general subject, 
i -HOME S W E E T HOME". In the 
first message i ha jsttll discuss 
" C O U R T S HW* ANl5 M A R R I A G E " 
and answer such questions as: 
Under what kind of environment 
should cur young people meet? Is 
peftiitg a siu? Should God be con-
sulted about a partner for life? 
-Should -wartime- marr :a ges"ibe dis-
couraged? What is the spiritual 
significance of the marriage altar? 
Memorial Church extends to all 
of you—and especially T o oufl 
young people—a cordial invitation 
' to hear this series of t ime l y " s a -
lmons, by their pastor. — 
K I R K S E Y " C I R C U I T 
II. P. Blankenship. Pastor 
Kirksey- -Church School ?t 10 
a.m. Preaching first. Sunday at 
1I?00. 
Coldwater—Church School al 10 
a.m. Preaching .second Sunday at 
11:00. 
Mt. Hebron,—Church School at 
10:30 a.m. Preaching third Sun-
day at 11:00. 
Mt. Carmel—Church School at 
10:00 a.m. Preaching- fourth Sun-
day at 11:00. 
, The Young People meet second 
! Sunday night at 7 pjn. 
Cole Camp- Ground —. Church 
School -Sunday at 2 "p.m- Preach-
ing -first and fourth Sunday at 3' 
p.m. and f i f th jSunday at .11 a.m. 
You are invited to attend these 
services. 
F IRST METHODIST CHURCH 
T. II. Mullins, .Minister 
MORE 
t h t h e 
• You save money When you 
u « Kem-Tone. Ic doc*-.over the 
average room for only S2.98. It 
goes right over wal lpaper . . . 
dries in one hour . . . one coat 
Cover* most surfaces. 
SOLON S H A C K E L F O R D O. T. SKAGGS. Manager. 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. 
P A I N T S , VARN ISHES . SHELLAC. O ILS A N D W A I . L P A P E R 
North 5th St. Phone 323 
Murray, Kentucky 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS mm 
E L M GROVE B A P T I S T CHURCH 
| L. T. Dainrl. Pastor 
Sunday School. 10 a.m.. Hardin' 
I Morris, superintendent. 
! -Morn ing Worship, 11:00 a.m. 
I Training Union, 7 p.m.. R. R. 
I Parker, director, 
t Evening Worship. 8:Q0 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting, Saturday even-
ing. 7:30. 
W.M.U. meets Wednesday after 
second Sunday at 2 p.m. 
" M U R R A Y CIRCUIT 
H. L. Lax. Pas to r . 
Worship next Sunday at Sulphur 
| -Springs at 9:45. at New Hope at 
! 11:10 fo l lowed by the Sacrament' 
I-of-the- Lord's Supper. ————»--
Worship af Martins Chapel at 3 
p.m., fo l lowed by a short session of 
church conference. ' " 7 
Church school at Goshen. Lynn 
Grove. N e w Hope at 10 and at 
Martins Chapel at 2 p.m. 
A L M O CIRt I IT 
L. E. Shaffer. Pastor 
Worship Services: 
First Sunday, Temple Hill, at 11 
o'clock and at Independence at 
2;45 p.m. -— — — — 
Second Sunday, Russells Chapel, 
11 a.m. 
-Third Sunday, Brooks Chapel, 
U a.m. 
Fourth Sunday, Temple Hil l , 11 
ajn.,_and Bejhel, 2:45 p.m. 
St. Leo's Catholic Church 
North Twel f th Street 
Services are rheld each Sunday 
as fol lows: 
First, third, and fi fth Sundays 
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth 
Sundays at tf o'clock. 
Your Chances of Driving 
A R E S L I M 
UNLESS you realize tKat the tires on your car have been placed in your 
trust by the government . . t you must treat them well by careful and 
sane driving . . . heed the advice of your tire expert and have them 
repaired or recapped when nocessary. 
But it's good to know that 
The f lags otf^freedom shall 
Continue to wave , 
Long after the grave stone has 
Crumpled to dust on Hitler's grave. 
J. O. CHAMBERS 
SIXTH A N D M A I N STREET 
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship, 10:50 a.m. 
Epworth Leagues, 6:15 p.m. 
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Evenihg Prayer Meet-
ing. 7.00 p.m. 
College Vpspers, 6:30. 
M U R R A Y CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Sixth and Maple Streets 
Harold Watson, Minister 
Bible School at 9:45. 
Worship with communion at 
10:50 and 7:30. Subjects selected 
for Sunday are as fWlows: "Right-
ly Dividing the Word of Truth." 
and "The Marks of Jesus." 
Young people's meeting at 6:30. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Thurmond in 
charge. A l l young people are 
urged to attend ib is service. 
Mid-week service Wednesday 
night at 7:30. A hearty we lcome 
is always extended fo all to wor-
ship with us. 
Coldwater News 
Truman P e a of Detroit, Mich-
spent a f ew days last week with 
relatives ahd friends. 
Mrs. Martha Haneline remains 
very ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
Mr; and Mrs. Herman Cude and 
family ^ 
Fred Wilkerson Jr. has returned 
to Detroit after spending several 
months at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. A lv is Jones and 
Ruth, and Mrs. Charlie Cloys visit-
ed Mrs. Mattie Jones, .mother, ahd 
Lois, Tuesday. 
Pvt. Joseph D. Garland is spend-, 
ing a 12-day furlough with his 
-mother, Mrs.- Ef f ie •Garland and 
Olen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Carter and 
family, Mr. ahd Mrs. Wil l iam Car-
ter and daughter. Barbara, and Mr. 
and Mr^. J. Ray Kee fe r and Mrs. 
I .e-ter _Keilei . spent Sunday with 
RATIONING AT A 
GLANCE 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell and 
family. 
Miss Ruth Jones has returned td 
Detroit after spending a f e w days 
wi.th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alv is Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l Reddick visit-
ed Mrs. Mattie Jones Sunday. 
J—"Guess Who" 
Processed Foods 
Green stamps D, E and F in 
Book 4 good through. Jan. 20; G, 
H. and J valid through February 
20. 
Meats. Cheese. Butter. Fats, 
Canned Fish, Canned Milk 
Brown stamps R, S, T, U, good 
now, all expire Jand 29. "Spare" 
stamp No. 2 in Book 4 valid for 5 
points OQ purchases of a l l . fresh 
pork and all sausage (except can-
ned and bottled) through January 
15. 
Sugar 
Stamp 29 in Book 4 good for 5 
pounds through Jan, 1.5. Stamp 30 
in Book 4 good for 5L._pQunds.Jan.-
16 through March 31. 
Shoes 
Stamp 18 in Book 1 and No. 1 
Airplane stamp in Book 3 good for 
1 pair each until further notice. 
Gasoline 
Stamp A-9 gond* for 3 gallons 
through, Jan. 21, 1944. Bx C, B-l 
and C- l stamps good for 2 gallons 
until further notice. B-2 and C-2 
stamps good for 5 gallons until 
used. Stbte and license number 
must be written on face of each 
coupon I M M E D I A T E L Y upon re-
ceipt of book. . -
Fuel Oil 
Period 2 coupons good through 
Feb. 7; period 3 coupons good 
through March 13. Unit value, 10 
gallons each. Change-making cou 
pons and reserve coupons good 
throughout, heating year. Con-
sumption in Louisville area as of 
January 3 should not have ex-
ceeded 40 per cent of season's ra-
tion/ 
Macedonia New® 
r January 17, 1944 
It's another •"hello" ta everybody 
f rom Kentucky Belle. 
Mrs. Mae Downey, Mrs. Daisy 
Wil l iams and daughters. Misses 
Jean and Dorothy, were Monday 
guests Bud Todd of Toddvil le. 
Mrs. "Johnnie Simmons, E. H. 
and Lucille Simmons were at -New 
Providence Monday. 
Wavel and Luther Osborn de-
l ivered tobacco at Murray Monday. 
Mr .and Mrs. Jerry Simmons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmpns, Jim 
Simmons, Eunice Williams, War-
ren Allbritten, and,. George Green 
were in Murray Tuesday. 
Mr. and-Mrs. Rowdy Elkins spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Davenport. 
Sgt. Jim Burton left Monday for 
camp a l Livingfttoq. I a - ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Ethridge Hughes, 
near Paris, Tenn., are the parents 
of a girl bqrn January. 1, named 
Mary Sandra. 
Pvt . Wil l iam E. Bucy was ex-
amined ' last week for over-sea 
duty but failed. 
Mrs. George Green spent Tues-
day with Mr. Ruby Hurt. 
Mrs. Maurrelle Will iams and 
daughter spent several days with 
her , grandmother, Mrs. Ada 
Weatherspoon and Miss Pat Weath-
erspoon of Macedotua. / 
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and chil-
dren, E. H- and Mrs. Lucille Bucy, 
were at Freeland's Store Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Green kill-
ed some nice hogs Thursday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ay lon McGlure and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Ellis spent the 
day in helping^ them. 
Miss Mary Mitchell was Wednes-
day caller of Mrs. Everette Bucy. 
Johnnie Simmons was the guest 
of Mr ' .and Mrs. BiH Simmons Fri-
day. 
Geqrge Green.^ Aylon McClure, 
and Henry Ellis were in Murray 
Saturday. % 
Miss Pat Weatherspoon. who has 
been confined with flu. is not do-
ing so^well at this writing. 
~Mrsv Atfa 'Weathcrgpoon Ts~~a15Ie" 
to be up some at this writing. don a. • 
Mr and Mrs. Bert Will is or Hat ten Lewis ©f Murr » «y was 
Blood River were week-end gu^st- j Sunday guest of his s M r s . 
of Mr. Wil l is " sister, Miss Annie j Mojinie Mitchell of TuddvMfe. 
Wil l is and Jessie McClure of Mace- 1 . K^'.tutky B'-lle . 
GHOLSON'S AGENCY 
• Real Estate and Insurance tt Rentals and Sale 
We ' r e Insuring Both Farm and City Property 
494-J O f f i ce Telephones 494-R Residence 
There has. been quite a bit of 
tobacco selling around here the 
past f ew day*-with prices averag-
, 7" .' 7 . ,, | ing around 25 cents. 
Mr and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall B u r o n p < > ^ ^ ^ w o r ( h 
P w b i l U . l » v * | „ f - h o g , hat ireek. 
been stripping tobacco for the past : M r a j ) d M r s c h a r l i e „ M r 
week and are not done, M f x J i m m i e Bucy and chit-
Max and Winnie Kay P » s cha « „ „ , „ a n d M r s K t rby - » u c j 
and son were guests of Mr. and spent Saturday 'with Mr. and Mrs. 
John PaSchall of Jones Milk , „ L . . — Mrs.. Cleo Bu^y Sunday. 
• Mr. and Mr& Hubert Deering r H u s t o n M m e r a n ( t w j f e 
and son Hue Franklin, and Mrs.. ^ w ^ S t iAb le f i e ld and fami ly 
Lu lhe r - Deering spent Saturday gundav: 
with Mrs, Sarah Deering. 
Mrs. Coy Wiggins of Cuba. K y * 
y'sited Mrs. Lennie* Jones of Jones 
Mill Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and 
children visited her parents PIr. 
and-Mrs. Taylor Holley recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lunie Waldrop 
and Mrs. Mat Waldrop of Bell 
City visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Lampkins Sunday! 
H£rs, Lewis Paschall visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Mose Waldrop recently. 
We wish to tak^ this privi lege to 
thank each and everyone foi* all 
Mrr'an'd M r T J w i 7 ^ h l , n " a n d ^ k i i idness^shown--^ 
during the sickness and death of 
our daughter and sister. 
May God bless you with the 
same sweet service in your hour of 
sorrffw. - -
Mr. and. Mrs. Hoylt Linn ,and 
family 
A PRAYER 
FOR THE 
INVASION 
500,000 
SLAIN 
children. A . L. and Montel, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hildred Johnson 
Sunday. 
Mrs. Gid Hays of Jones Mill is 
sick at this writing. 
Mrs. Frank Rainey and son. Joe 
Taylor, uave "returned td their 
home in Detrpit after visiting her 
parents of Jones Mill. 
Mrs. Cooper Jones spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mrs. Rudolph 
Key who is much improved.. 
Sgt. Julian C. Holley le f t Sun-
da>L_Xur Camp Davis, N. C., after a 
10-day furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay lor Holley. 
Mrs. Cooper Jones and, Mrs. 
Wade Holley and baby. Bettie Jo. j Checks "plate odor" (dentrfre 
spent Saturday afternoon with breath). Gpt FASTEETH at any 
Mrs. Calvin Hol ley. . j drug store. 
FADED Pert? r V S i ^ a 
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J W A T E R M E L O N S G A I D i ! 
C H R I S T M A S 
r \ T-5 Holhs J Rogers ha» written 
o his p.,rents. Mr wid Mrs J S 
toRer. rarminglon. H. ute 2. and 
^ ontuin.- interesting ab. .it the 
- icings of New Guinea soldiers 
-Shr^tmas day The Reba.rcf erred 
• is his nieee. Mrs 'Rup l e HehjL 
id Viola IS hi> sister-in-law. Mr 
Roge'rs. 
Hollis is well known ui the 
county ' and Murray where he 
graduated from Murray Stat£_jCol-
lege. The letter follows: 
New Guinea 
December 23. 1943 
Dear Mother and Dad: 
I'll bet ' that., f r e done Some-
thing this Christmas day that 
neither of you have ever done. I 've 
just finished planting myself an-
other watermelon patch. Sweat is 
still just pouring off mo N o shirt 
oil and I'm in a good cool place 
for over here. tooT • 
I already have one melon palish 
that's"~up and growing, and how 
they grow! The soil is sandy but 
still very rich. I 've never seen 
better garden or pot soil in my 
life. It rains most every day. but 
the soil is so loose and rich that 
the water never stand* ou it. J . T i lKM Ml i : t a \ DOCTORS ; 
P got my melon seeds a few | ' V ISIT IN I T A L Y 
months ago when we found a mot; j A i * t t e r Maj Fount Rus-
j ripe melon in an abandoned gar- ^ j j to Gmgle Wallis this week 
den. They g u m wild once the I s ! a t e d t h a t h e had been to visit 
seeds get^ into an area I 've plant- two Murray men who were in hos- | 
ed mine* right «flt>ng the back of pitab in Italy about two miles 
, my tent. I mean to grow que v m c j f r a m him Maj Ryan Ime* u»rm-1 
right into my tent and grow one j « i y 0 f Altno. and Ma j Bedford 
melon under q^y bed. We used to otey. Murray State graduate, are • 
keep :hem there to be eooL so | hospitals near Maj Russell A I 
why not grow thefn there" I ' l l , n u r f e t h a t B M M H knew in the 
' General Hospital. Nashville, was | 
cabled his parents that, .he is now 
safe. Robert is a paratrooper. 
J. C Cooper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Em Cooper, is now in Aus-
tralia. — 
leave, i t is his first leave since 
he entered the service seven 
months ago. 
Farmers! 
What about your tool 
supply? Time is here 
for you to investigate 
your needs. We are 
prepared to supply you. 
Buy Now to Avoid 
Disappointment ~ 
Later! 
A. B. Beale & Son 
Established 1S97 Telephone 36 
AT THE 
fc 
is V A R S I T Y 
. , « TOM CONWAY w 
IEAN BROOKS 
KIT* CMC AY • AMELITA *ARD 
ISA Bit. JfWfcLl • SEOME GIYCT 
PRWJ-C«'BY MAURICE GERAGHTY • 0IR*T«31» W»LLIAII C 
I f lM l lmLh A.-JftlWrjf nrrf C f old G f o j M y O--; Mi tfm t , • 
vp3".itie cbferocier c w e a **<cho*i A r « r . f 
' have to send pictures to prove it, 
bm. I can do that too. Tm also 
setting some tomatdyjplants up here 
too. They Will be nice to have 
' arbtind. Our outfit has a big gar-
den and I can get all the six' inch 
plants I want from* their seed row. 
The garden has tomatoes, beans, 
ra<*ishes and peas growing in it. 
We've already had one mess of 
radishes from it Fresh stuff tastes 
good after 9 months at eating out 
i of cans. How about sticking a 
few lettuce, mustard and maybe 
; psiunia-seeds i n air mail esxelope. 
i Yes and some tobacco seeds too. 
That will be fun' if we sj.ick here 
long enough to get it all growing. 
And maybe we wilL Looks like it 
right now. 
Had 14 inches of rain last night. 
: Seemed just like Christrhas _ eve. 
I spent my time writing "letters. 
I All-^if bur outf it except, tht; cook j 
: are having this afternoon off. First 
time since we came over. Seems 
so funny to- see everyone lazing 
around It doesn't seem much 
like Christmas with a temperature 
of 90 in the shade and a. stiff 
breeze blowing too. 
I had a letter from Reba yes-
terday. butjsince I 've already writ-
ten her this week I'll wait for* her 
new address before writing again. 
Must stop now and answer Vi-
ola's No. 50 letter of^6 pages-which 
I got yesterday. She really writes 
swell letters. -
Merry Christmas 
Love. 
Hollis 
P. S.; Turkey dinner tonight! 
Cpl. Mozelle Phillips now in 
New Guinea where he , has been 
i stationed for the past three months, 
writes for the Ledger - and Times 
Mozelle is the* " w a of Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Phillips. R. j.. ar.othe; soli, 
' is in the Coast Art i l lery s6me 
where over-seas. 
' Pvt. L y f f Armstrong^ Jr. "ha; rc-
! turned- to Michigan Suite Co'lk-cj. 
East Lansing. Mich., aftcr a week's 
" furlough with his family^ Mrs. 
Armstrong and baby and Mr. and' 
Mrs S. ^ Askew < f :h« 
Road. —" 
there too. Al l three of the young 
"doctors are well known here and f 
have, many friends who will be 
pleased to Jtno3K_ tluise three are 
together. 
Charles Murray Thompson. 18^ 
son of Mi and Mrs. Charles *C. 
Thompson, 102 South - Fourteenth 
street, Murray, has been enrolled 
in the Navy V-12 Unit at Wil l iams 
College. Williamstown, Mass. 
Satisfactorily completing the V -
12 program, seaman Thompson 
wil l be sent to one of the many 
Midshipman Schools and wil l be 
commissioned an Ensign in the 
U.S. Naval Reserve after success-
ful completion of the midshipman 
course. 
R C. Rumfelt. former st.tr bas-
ketball player of Murray High, is 
in the Mariens and is in £amp 
Elliott. San Diego. Cal. 
Rev. Hicks Shulton, former pas-
tor of the Murray Memorial Bap-
tist church, is a chaplain in New 
Guinea. He writes that he has 
never received his Christmas pack-
ages. He gathered f lowers in a 
blistering sun for his Christmas 
service- — 
Pvt. James D. Jones, son of Wash 
Jones, oi the county has been 
transferred from Fo i l Benjamin 
Harrison. Ind.. t o , I N F . RTC. Ft. 
McClellan, Ala., for basic train-
ing. r ' • • - j— 
Lexie N. Boggeas. 18. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman H. Boggt&s. Box 
306, Murray, has been rolled in the 
Navy V-12 Unit at Middlebury Col-
lege, Middlebury. Vermont. 
• Satisfactorily completing the V -
12 program, seaman Boggess wi l l 
be sent to one of the many Mid-
shipman Schools; and wil l be com- j 
missioned "an .JEnsign in. the UT S. ; 
Naval Reserve after successful 
completion of the midshipman j 
Archie Hall, husband of Mrs. 
Evelyn Hall of Hamlin, has been 
transferred from Fort Benjamin 
Harrison. Ind., to Charleston P. E.. 
Charleston, S. C.. for basic train-
ing. 
FiTst Lt. Palmer Corn, who hks 
completed his course at Off icers' | ( 
Training School of Navigation in 
Man rue. La., spent the week-end 
with his brother. Herschel Corft 
and family. Fol lowing visits with 
relatives elsewhere Lt. Corn will 
report to AlBOquerque, N. M. 
Pvt. and Mrs. James. Wether-
spoon arrived in* Murray Sunday to 
spend a few days with M-. and 
M i i . H. B. Adams. He is stationed 
at Camp Adair near Albany. Ore-
S 2-c Elmo . Btdw.ell is- nr~ San 
Pedro". Cal..'' ' 
Mr. and Mis C." A. Bishop have 
recently been notified that their 
j .F TI, "Capt. Jam^s Bi.-hop who for 
I the pa.-T e^b t months has been 
[stationed at Caiap Stewart. Ga.. 
Sgt - G. Buist Scott, instructor at 
Kingman t ield.*Kingraanl- Ariz... ar-
rived Saturday to spend a 15-day 
furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Scott 
has been promoted 
j or Bishop is, with 
gyreau OO the Gen 
Pfc. Robert C. Wa 
Nellie W-.i'd. is se*v; 
it Knox, he h 
Major. Ma-
le Ordnance 
al's staff. 
. son-of Mrs 
2 as an M P 
; been there 
Aviation - Cadet Pat Gingles of 
the Navy A i r Corps, who has com-
pleted the primary stage of his 
flight training at Memphis, Tenn., 
is spending this week with .his 
"parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gingles. 
Cadet Gingles expects to report 
to PensacoLj, Fla. , for further 
training at the conclusion of his 
furlough. 
Cpl Ralpjji McCuiston of Ft. Bel-
"voir. Va. * is spending this week 
with MTs. McCuistoo and daugh-
ter. Cpl McCuiston will return 
to Ft. Belvoir, where he is an in-
structor, at the conclusion at his 
visit here. 
R. Kenton Broach, Pfc. Army, 
Fort Benning. Ga.. is at home with 
his mother. Mrs. Iketta Broach, 
Coldwater for a short furlough. 
Seaman 1-c Thomas Bel l of Car-
pus Christi." Tex., is the guest of 
his parents. M r and Mrs T! J. 
Bell on South Eighth street Mrs. 
Bell of Paducah has joined her 
husband here, for a visit. 
Seaman -1-c George Steele of 
Corpus Christi. Tex., and Mrs, 
Steele of Paris are guests-of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs, Alma Steele. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
. .. ^ 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Carrie Bizzell, Plaintif. 
VS. NOTICE OF S A L E 
Ewing Bizzell and Bank of Murray. 
Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the November 
term thereof. 1943, in the above 
cause for-the purpose of payment of 
debt of $285.50. with interest there-
on at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num from the first day of February, 
1943. until paid and its cost herein 
expended, I shall proceed to of fer 
for sale at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day the 24th day of January. 1944. 
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
inp county court day) , upon a 
credit of six months, the fol lowing 
described property, being and lying 
in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit: 
Being a part of the Southeast 
Quarter of Section 26. Township 3 
Range 4 East, beginning at the in-
tersection of the Muraay and Ben-
ton highway with a public rogd 
leading to Almo, Ky., thence East 
with said public road about 4 1-2 
rods to A. -A. Whitlow's East line 
about 22 1-2 rods to a stake; thence 
West about 6 1-2 rods to ".o State 
Highway No. 95 at a sewer, thence 
North with the right of way of 
said highway No. 95 at^out 22 1-2 
rods to the beginning, containing 
one .acre, more or less. 
For source of title see Deed Book 
71, page 20, in the of f ice of the 
Clerk of the Calloway County 
Court Clerk. 
For #the purchase price 4he pur-
chaser must execute bond with apr 
proved securities, bearing legal in 
ter est from the day oT sale until 
paid, and having the force and e f-
fect of a judgments Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
•with-these te^ms.—George S. Hart, 
Master Commissioner. 
^t ^ 
L y n n G r c 
Lt. Gene Craw 
tMrs. Gertie Stoi 
In Crawford he 
ew, Lt. Gene C 
a dinner at 
iwford has ju; 
W s from a Tex 
ter spending his fi 
parents he wi l l re 
Those present wer 
Bun Crawf( ird» Mi 
Crawford.. Gieen ai 
ford. Mr. and Mr 
Misses Barbamie l 
Maxine Crouch/Mi 
Crawford, Lt. Cra 
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City. N. Y. 
Franchised Bottler: Pepai-Cola Paducah Bottling Co. 
Sgt 
TEXACO 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Miller. Proprietor 
Who entered} 
iq the sum- , 
last week 
Poone 208R I 
Albert Buchanan 
I tlie Army some time 
mer. returned hom 
from Fort Benjamin. Harrison.after 
, .receiving a medical--discharge. 
Robert Buchanan, son of Mr. andJ 
j Mrs. Giles Buchanan who has not • 
been- heard- from m some' time. ~ 
l i e CAPITOL 18c 
Eugene Stitt of Camp Shel- j "fr" 
by. Miss,, was the week-end guest I 
of his - Ster, Mrs. Joe Biker, Pfc.'| } 
Cbark-?-.'Mason Baker of Jeffersorf 
Barrack . MOa and Mrs. Bilker a r -
rived Monday .to "Spend ten days 
with r parent*. Mrs. Joe Baker 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. E. *Hale. 
Cpl. Wrri X ,Bafrnett and Cpl. 
Robert C Qurtney of Gamp^ Forrest. 
Tenn..- visited the former's parents 
and sister. Mr. and M r ^ j S ' D./f&qf 
neu aftd Niva of near Pottertown 
T over The week-end. • 
Cpl Charles Ralph R o s s ' . # C o f 
Mr. and. Mr-. C. L. Ross/'Hcirksey. 
! is with the "medical department 
A-c. and has finished a.six weeks 
i course. aL . Randolph Field and has 
| returned to Salinas, CaL He has 
[been in the service 14 months. He 
Was at home in the -fall, -the only 
furlough he has had. 
R. B. Crouch, Seaman .2-c.. son 
't Mr. and Mrs. • Herbert Crouch j 
7T Cyrfn Grove who is 'stationed 
pt Kingvwle. Tex., is^ at" the home 
•{ his parents' to--spend a 14-day 
Order of Reference 
Calloway Circuit Court 
N a Grey Langston. Administra-
trix: with Will of the Estate of 
I.ura Allen Phillips, and Clarence 
Phillips. Plaintiff . 
-VS. Order of Reference. 
E . : "Hale^ Stroud and Husband. 
Buel Stroud, et al. Defendant, 
j It- is ordered that this cause be re-
I ferred to George Hart. Master Com. 
- m Honor- -of ttfis Court, to take 
, proof of claims against the estate 
- of Lura Allen Phillips, Dec'd.. and 
| ali persons .holding claims against 
I i estate w j l l present their claims! 
di.iy 'proven, before said Master 
C• •amlssioner on or before the 28th 
of-February, 199*,. or » e forever 
i barred Jrom collecting same in any. 
'C'i.er manner except through this 
isutfv * ... •"> _ • 
.Witness my hand as Clerk of said 
C u r t , this 29th daj^-of -Decenai£err 
1643.—^Otis Lovins, Clerk. Cal loway,! 
Circuit Court. . J^^-f 
DR. W . F. B A K E R 
Chiropractor 
Bank ol Murray Bui ld in f 
We've Got to be Patriotic and Practical 
•"3 
Minded and 
B U Y W A R BONDS 
In This Fourth War Loan Drive 
MID-WINTER 
CLEANING 
Lengthens the life of 
your clothes . . . 
- ' . . * . | 
Send your garments now for 
SUPERIOR CI.EANING 
SERVICE 
• CLEANING 
• PRESSING 
• DYEING 
• ALTERING 
S U P E R I O R 
L A U N D R Y A N D DRY C L E A N E R S 
Phone 44 PROMPT — RELIABLE N. 4th St. 
B0C 
LAUN 
1214 Mi 
PHON1 
SAVE II 
CASH and 
H. 
W e u 
War ] 
your i 
Make ' 
Ri 
That Naming 
Backache 
May Warn of Disordered 
K idney Acting) 
Modern lifo with it* burr* and 
irr-itular ha!i.t«, imprwrwr catiDK 
drinkinif- ~< r of exposure and infec-
tion throws lxavy atrain on the work 
of the kidneys. They ari> apt to become 
over-ta*r<i ar.d fail tn filter excr-tm arid 
jind other imparities from the lile-girjnj_| 
You ynzy •uffer nagging. backache, K'H'JjchV, dit$in"M, K*tt:ng up nights 
kit ;>2:r.sy sv, • .l.ng—fe«'l cnna»r«rit ly 
tiirw!, nerveus, af' worn put. Other i-.srns 
of k:dr.«-y »r bladder disorder are some-limka burning, r ^ or too frequent 
urination 
Try fJoan'n I'ilU. Doan's help the kidneys to pan "if harmful exreas body 
•• Th- y : .. had moro thap hajf t 
owi'ury f p-th! -• approval. Ar+ t m* r.sis-d by |fr«t«-ful 
Profits 
- ... ,L- — J' J 
and 
Patriotism 
W e believe our Farmers will agree that the produc-
tion of milk at this critical time is PATRIOTIC . 
W e want to emphasize that IT IS A L S O PROFITA -
Jrtk your At-ghiK I uaern everywhere. 
ItftR'HiHIH 
BLE. The price of ipilk is higher than ever before; and 
the need for milk is greater than eVer before. 
You can make money and at the same time aid the 
war effort by milking more cows. 
If you need money to buy more cows, we can arrange 
finances for you. 
W e invite you to call at our pl̂ tnt for full details. 
Murray Milk 
Products Company 
Buy W A R B O N D S with your surplus money ,. 
V 
PE0F 
of M, 
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lx>ans and discr, 
; $t>5.2."> overd 
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For Quick Serrice 
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Lynn Grove N e w s 
Lt. Gene Crawford Honored 
Mrs. Gertie Story and Miss Ma-
Crawford honored their ne-
ew, Lt. Gene Crawford, Sunday 
U't^a dinner at their home. Lt. 
awford has just received his 
lugs from a Texas air base. A f -
spending his furlough with his 
parents he will return to his base. 
Those present were: Mr. atid Mrs. 
Bun Crawford . Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
Crawford,. Gleen and Annett Craw-
ford, Mr. and Mrg^ Nix Harris, 
Misses Barbarapelle Harris and 
Maxine Crouch/Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Crawford, Lt. Crawford's parents, 
Ben Crawford, brother, and the hos-
tesses^ 
BOONE 
LAUNDRY 
1214 Main St. 
P H O N E 303 
SAVE 10 per cent 
CASH and C A R R Y 
S2-c John Tinsley, one of the 
three sons of Mr. a"hd Mrs. I. T. 
Tinsley, who are serving in the 
Navy, is visiting his parents from 
j Great Lakes, where he has just f in-
ished his boot training. He was 
chosen from -his group to . attend 
DeiSel engine school. 
Cpl. James A. Rogers, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Al len Rogers, is visiting 
his parent*. Cpl. Rogers is with the 
medical corps from Camp Cooke, 
Calif., on desert maneuvers, ^ 
Cpl. and Mrs. Jaston Nea i and 
son are visiting friends and "rela-
tives Cpl. Neal is stationed in 
Louisaina. 
S-2c Ronald Crouch is visiting 
his parents, Mr. an<^ Mrs. Herbert 
Crouch. He stationed at Kings-
ville, Texas, * as a member of the 
Navy A i r Corps. 
Mr. and "Mrs. Guy Rudd, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Rudd and son, Bobby, 
have returned to Detroit after*^>e-
ing called to the bedside of Mr. 
Rudd's mother. 
; Pfc. Conrad Jones, who is a stu-
dent at Louisville Medical School, 
t is better and back at work accord-
; ing to a letter received by his par-
J ents, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones. 
H. B. Bailey 
T H E J E W E L E R 
W e urge you to keep on buying 
W a r Bonds regularly and make 
your sacrifice here at home. 
Make This a Victorious New Year! 
Pvt. Charles H. Williams has 
written frqm England that he plans 
to visit Cambridge University 
when he . gets a Jurlough . in the 
hear future. 
Mr. &nd Mrs. LesteFGoheen, Pa-
ducah, visited Mrs. Goheen's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cora Lockhart, 
for the week-end. 
The Red Cross bandage room has 
been re-opened at the home of 
Mrs. Gordon Crouch. The room is 
open Wednesday and Friday after-
noons and more help is needed. 
Donald Crawford, son of Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. Joel Crawford, who is with 
the supply company at Concord. 
Calif., has been promoted, to a ser-
geant.' 
Misses Rebecca B, Kesterson and 
Carolyn Boyd of Sedalia vifcited 
with Mr. and Mrs". Fred Pogue over 
the week-end. 
Mrs. Jim Neal has been confined 
to her room for several days but is 
improving. — 
- Miss Mildred Swann has returned 
home from Fuller-GiRiam Hospital, 
Mayfield, after having her tonsils 
removed. She wil l return to- th£ 
University of Louisiana to resume 
her duties as teacher as soon as 
she is able. 
R E P O R T OF C O N D I T I O N OF 
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK 
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, 
a ( the close of business on December 31, 1943 
542,400.00 
3,300.00 
ASSETS 
Loans and discounts (Including 
L $65.25 overdrafts) T 322,703.11 
united States Government Obligations, * 
d i r e c t a n d guaranteed . 
Other feoflds, notes, and debentures . r r . . . . 
Cash, balances with other franks, including 
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection £ 215,122.91 
Furniture and fixtures 306.50 
' T O T A L ASSETS . . . .$1,084,032.52 
L I A B I L I T I E S 
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations .,. . 
T ime deposits of individuals, partnerships, 
and corporations . . ' 
Deposits o f United States Government (in-
eluding postal savings)-r .- . -rrrr . : . . . . T r r ; 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 
Other deposits (certi f ied and of f icers ' 
checks, etc.) . . . . 
T O T A L DEPOSITS $r,026,926.67 
Hico N e w s 
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Burkeen are 
home from-Detroit. . j 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mardis 
and son visited'Mr. and Mrs. Hous-
ton Cook Sunday. 
Hayden Bogard s family spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
.Herbert Miller, Those who visited 
Sunday at the Mil ler home were 
Fred Lovett 's family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Gordon, ^ Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Tucker and daughter, Betty Jean, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bogard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson, 
Van Wade Childress and Prentice 
Hdiland visited Sunday with Rufe 
• Burkeen. 
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Childress were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hardis 
J Williams Sunday. 
Master Billie JSordon Cloys is 
visiting his father,. Bill Cloys of 
Farmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weaver 
spent Sunday with relatives near 
Golden P9nd. 
Wil l ie Lee and son Edward and 
wi fe came home last week for 
two -days to help with hog killing. 
Thelmer Rudolph who got hurt 
while working at the bride, is im-
proving. 
. >Ve really miss our good neigh-
bors. the Jesse Stom family and 
the "Milburn" Holland family. 
Miss Barbara Jean Gordon is ex-
pected home this„ week f rom a 
thrCe week's visit in Alton. 111. 
—Brown Eyes 
DR. O. C. W E L L S 
Optometrist 
103 No. 5th Phone 194 
550,130.10 
408,957.58 
80",968.60 
33,137.91 
3,732.48 ! 
Prescriptions 
Accurately and Carefully 
Compounded of Purest 
Drugs 
T O T A L L I A B I L I T I E S (not includ-
ing subordinated obligations 
shown bel f fw) . ~ . $1,026,926.67 
Capital * . . 
Surplus 
Undivided profits 
C A P I T A L A C C O U N T S 
. . . . . . . J J . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
40,000.00 
1 5 t 0 0 0 . 0 0 
2,105.85 
. T O T A L C A P I T A L A C C O U N T S $ '57,105.85 
T O T A L L I A B I L I T I E S A N D 
C A P I T A L A C C O U N T S .$1,084,032.52 
•Th is bank"j capital, consists of 1,600 shares common stock-with total 
par value pt $40 000.00. . - -
PARKER C O M P A N Y 
— Buyer, and Sellers — 
A L L K I N D S OF 
Q U A L I T Y F IELD SEEDS 
• 
W e A r e Headquarters 
for Seed Cleaning 
N E W L O C A T I O N 
East Main St. Phone 665J 
M E M O R A N D A 
Pledged assets (and securities loaned) 
(book value) : 
r• ( a ) U- S. Government obligations, 
reel and guaranteed, pledged to se 
cure deposits and other liabilities 
T O T A L 
Secured and preferred liabilities: 
( a ) Deposits secured by pledged as-
sets pursuant to requirements of law 
T O T A L . . . . . . , . , 
Subordinated obligations: 
( a ) On date of report the required 
legal reserve against deposits of this 
bank was 
( b ) Assets reported above which were 
_ " ulijjible- as legal reseTve amounted to 
I. T. 11 Stoke nt the above-named bank, do solemnly a f f i rm that 
the aboW statement is true, and that 1 r fu ; I y atid correctly represents ".he 
true state of the several matters herein contained and set forth, io the 
>. I^-t of m*itiU)ttTecl.;e and belief. 
' Correct—Attest; - " ' . • T H STOKES . 
. Hi.gh L. Houston M.D...R. H ' F i lwe tC L D. Outland. Directors. 
Stale l>f KeniucRyTTtiunty. of Callpway. ss: - ... 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of January. 1944. 
[ I here in c t f t l f y that I am Tint ,,n Officer or director of this batik. 
165,000.00 
J A C K S O N PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y 
J 65,1)00.00 
64,106.61 i 
MUNDAYS 
Auto Parts and 
Service 
Station 
64,106.51 
90,423.94 ] 
215,122.91 
. Open Seven Days a 
Week from 7 a. m. 
to 7 p. m. 
BENTON ROAD 
Telephone 9118 
THE FOURTH WAR LOAN 
IS LAUNCHED! 
i 
CALLOWAY'S QUOTA IS $325,000.00 
The Drive Opened Tues., January 18 
We CANT Fail With OUR Part 
[1 
W E WILL NOT FAIL! 
It is the largest of all war loans in terms ol 
individual participation—in the amount you 
must dig down for. .. 
And—it it, perhaps, the most important 
of all War Loans. For it comes at a time 
when the eyes of all the world are upon 
us: the eyes of our friends, the eyes of 
our enemies, the eyes of our own fight-
ing men. 
We have just entered the crucial year of the 
war, a year of destiny, a year that promises to 
decide how good or bad a world well have to 
live in all the rest of our lives. And the world 
is wondering how deeply we mean it when we 
promise our men we'll back their attack, and 
when we promise our Allies we'll stick with them 
not only through the winning of the war but 
through the winning of the peace as well. 
T h e Four th War Loan is the home 
front 's first big test of this new and vital 
- year. I t will take unity and determina-
t ion of will of all the people to make the 
Loan succeed. 
The need for this and other War Loans should 
be clear to every American. This war is the cost-
liest effort ever undertaken by any country. It 
costs 250 million dollars each day. This is just 
the cost of the war, in addition to the regular, 
inescapable cost "of running a great and huge 
country. Taxes can't take care of all this outgo. 
Neither can government borrowing from insur-
ance companies, savings banks, corporations, and 
other large investors. It is necessary to turn to 
the people, their wecklyr wages, their savings a c ~ 
counts, ttic rrtDT.-y u-c- e 1 away ir. pan'a.7 sugar 
bowls, in socks, undei n avtreabes 
This is «»3 it siiouUl be. In .i oi^nocr^-y, 
war io the business *-f alt iho 
Soma must fight, C.'.T.J niuac WE/: Â TI-
put up the m<m<»y. 
• Ii-'s tha only way to raty t V money. It rs a b c 
the right way to raise pvmiy. K ,"*ives you 
a good place, to invest ext>.> n/rrtey yon h t w 
today. It's a curb on inflation, on that c\-z 
bulk pf pocktA iiioney tnat leads to blach l^rlr ,13 
and disiutlroua spendrn^. Tt'a a liuittrrts for to-
morrow, a sort todividusi!. ptenii -vl l ^ i& l 
Security tl.at v : 1 ' in welcome-rac.-vfy in 
the year* uttead . lien income might not b* the 
Mississii m .fie 3 . is today. . 
These last are not the reasons for the Loarr 
They arie extra reasons, however, over and above 
the $1 interest you get on every $3 you invest. 
The fundamental reason for the Fourth War 
Loan is that your beloved America, at war and 
in danger, needs your help! 
Every one who has a job or savings, should 
invest af least $100—if possible, $200, $300, or 
$500 extra. Some 5,000,000 Americans, volun-
teers, will be working to sell these Bonds. One 
of these volunteers will ask you to buy, where 
you work, at your home, or some other place. 
If by some chance, you're missed, find out where 
to buy and buy on your own. 
The place where you work will have a 
quota. That 's where you should make 
your major investment. That 's where 
your personal quota really counts. 
But . . . 
The place'you live also has a quote. Try to 
invest there, too. Other people will ask you. Sales-
people, in retail stores, have volunteered to help 
and have an individual quota. If they ask you 
to buy, try to buy from them; too. Movie thea-
ters,'restaurants, schools, banks, postoffices, and 
m ny "other places also will be selling Bonds. 
The Fourth Loan is a test of us as a nation, 
. "SiT^ peop le . 
TTv eyes of our fighting men are upon us to 
:-r< if we are backing them. 
. . . Th ; eves of our Allies are upon us to see 
- if <?:z with them. 
. . . eves of our enemies are upon us to see 
if >vc rrs sort enough to fall for a non-victorious, 
cd».y-gone-tomorrow peace . . . 
* Are we?- The answer is in your pocket! 
Left BACK THE ATTACK! 
This Advertisement Is Sponsored by the Following: 
National Stores Corp. 
Murray Fashion Shoppe 
Parker's Garage 
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co. 
Doran Loose Leaf Floor 
Outland's Loose Leaf Floor 
Growers Loose Leaf Floor 
Murray Marble and Granite Works 
Murray Hatchery 
Gladys Scott's 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton 
West Kentucky Stages 
Blue Bird Cafe 
Stokes - Billington Motor Company 
H. B. Bailey, The Jeweler 
Paschall Cleaners 
Economy Grocery 
A . B. Beale & Son 
Rudy's Restaurant 
Boone Laundry and Cleaners 
Ed Adams, Manager Kroger's 
"ON THE SQUARE" 
Corn-Austin Company 
Dale $ Stubblefield 
Crass Furniture Company 
Tolley's Food- Market 
Bank of Murray 
W . S. Fitts & Son 
National Hotel 
Porter Motor Company 
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co. 
J. T. Taylor Seed and Implement Co. 
Littleton's 
F.. S . V'i^guid & Son 
CzJlow^y County Lumber Co. 
* Fa^Hef Seed Store 
Miller Motor and Murray Auto Parts 
Pry or Mc?.i* Company 
"SVoa i Br-'"';-.- Meat Matket 
Ixtuise Turaef'.: Beauty Shcp 
Cal loway Mor. imer.t Corrtpviy 
W m , R. Furck v The Jew--'fi 
Purdor.: H,\T( i .varc 
• J. T. Wal l ;* tz Sou 
Day and iWpht O r e 
J. H . Churthw1 i ' ttte.-a'i Hom -
J o ' n r i n ApoUar.cc Conipany 
Wt«fbrs. Awto Sto.-e 
Kev-'-Hourtori Clinic 
W m . Mason Memorial Hospital 
L. L .McNutt 
. J. O. Chambers Tire Shop 
— Love Studios 
Murray, Pro.luce Company 
Murray Feed Store, Equal Williams 
Red and White Service Station 
J. V. Itendrirk and Hugh Kurt, Mgrs. 
Jones Cleaners 
West's Grocery 
Ben Franklin' Store 
Peoples Savings Bank 
Mrs. A . O. Woods, Florist 
Hendon's Texaco Service Station 
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop 
Prentice Lassiter __ 
Berry insurance Agency 
J. B. Blalock, Field Rep. W . O. W . 
C- C. Farmer Tobacco Company 
Frank Pool Coal Company 
Murray .Bottling Works 
.* ° . > jatwright & Company— 
W H O L E S A L E OROt ERS 
Collegiate Inn 
^ra^dard Oil Service Station 
, 
COPY FADED 
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Telephone 247 
Woodmen Circle Meets 
Club House ,1 anu.i | 
The Murray 
January 13 a 
ISUTKL M>#I 
and husisfe^ 
Woodman Circ 
• Club Ho 
Riiualistig. 
' KirkWy WS.CS. Meets 
Saturday Afternoon 
The "Woman's Society of Chris-, 
ifian Service met Saturday after-
noon--at the home u£-Mrs. Elmus 
Carson. Miss Chrfstelle Palmer 
•presided. " * -* ' 
The. program opened with prayer 
by Mr- Susan Hurt. A vocal sola 
Mrs. Barber Edwards; ttilk by Mrs. 
•Elmus -Carson;, poem by Miss 
Chn-y^l' ' Palmer; devotional by 
Circles Hold Regular Meetings 
T l i^ra 
- The 
"COS s* L"CUTCTTI 
'fficrrs and drrtl Tharar-
Wt If are tfufc Nf th. N.,v. .«'; Oi-
TJaniztit:un. The/Wolfare Club has 
• for its project the welfarr ot aged 
members antf* orphans in the 
SL. rn..c- W dnten fcjlch-
~TB3hZ. The O f f i c i i SLiTIM, C luK 
"w.ll meet February 3, 7:30 par., in-
Jhe home of Miss Ruth L .-siter. 
204 Poplar rtrert The meeting 
. closed ritualistically. 
The West circle of the Woman's 
Society of Christian .Service met 
"Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. A. D. Bulterworth with the 
chairman, Mrs. O. M. Cor bin.' pre-
• siding. • — .. •* 
Mrs. G. T. 9|du was program 
leader and led the devotional. "The 
group sang " I Would Be T^ue." 
Mrs. Hieks presented Miss Vir-i 
gujia .Honchell, student at Murray 
Mis ™ k e n * h i p : "Don't Judge I S , a , e <?lleg?. w f c ' g a v e an inter-
By Oiu Snapshot", by Miss Imo- « " n « , b e ' \ D * T * , 
gene Balmer; We Must Realize' Y o u b v I ^ n , 0 . r t - , closing r 
Mi> B.«r- by -the leader. 
U r EdwardTT W v i « J e t i d s ~ F ^ | J n 5 ; h o 5 T e 5 f b y C 
D ff.eulties: Mary E Ezell: -Start- * a n d , M " Barnwell serv-
: _ The Day With Confidence." ^refr^hments t o th<t^I2 
members present. 
Social Calendar 
Lt. Comdr. Hall Speaks 
To Woman's Club 
1.1 Comdr. F. B. Hall was the 
Saturday. January 22 guest speaker at the regular mcet-
The - Alpha Department of the t»f the Murray Woman's Club 
Woman's„Cfab will' hold the regu- Thursday afternoon at the club 
iar mesiing-at-oh*; dub ; hOUSt1.' ComdrT Hall discussed Tn-
piSKt j formally the intensive training pro-
gram given the Naval Air Cadets 
Tuesday. January 25 
The Service Circle of the First 
Christian church will meet with 
Mis. C. C. Thompson at 2:30 
o'clock. Mrs. G. T. Hicks will be 
the guest speaker. • 
Murray Star Chapter No. 433. 
Q X S . will meet at 
Masonic Hall. 
uship: Bi^le study. Mr* ! 
constituted the pro- ] 
Max "Hurt gave the 
Mrs Blank 
Effie H.u.lt 
gram. Mr 
benediction 
Visitors were' Mrs Susan 
Mrs, Max Hurt an? I P l 
Swrft 
Hurt. 
Edna 
Lvnn Grove P.-T.A. 
Sponsor Pie Supper__ 
The South circle met at the 
home of the chairman. Mrs. A. L 
Rhodes, who presided . over the 
meeting. Mrs i,uther Jackson 
was Teader of the program, the 
j subject of which was "Juvenile De-
i linquency." Those taking part in 
1 the discussion* were Mrs. .Albert 
! LassiVer. Mrs. Carter WTIitnell 
Tlu Mother's Club met ort Wed- j and Mrs. Vaughn. Mrs. Whitnell 
afTerhdi rirT^hOdPy 12.1H j conducted the devotional, the sub-
Mothers Club Meet* 
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ask frienitt to eat 
coffee wift jbe >er\ 
ject' of which was '""Stewardship." 
Mis. V. E Windsor spoke on "L i fe 
Membership" and at the conclusion 
of her remarks, presented Mrs. A l -
Fcb- j The subject of the afternoon's be^t Lassiter with a iife member-
i> .jai.program Our-Children and | ̂ hi^ from-the .socaetyr- H ie 1 inert-
nMv.i , Their SchodT." Those taking part | ing was closed tfith. silent prayer 
d i n ibe program were Vernon An- followed by the Lord's prayer re-
| derson. Miss Ola Brock. Miss John- | peated in unison. 
hy L- :on and W H Brooks. Musical j There were 20 present. 
>ay | numbers were presented by the [ . . ' 
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Order Your Lime! 
We Have Trucks Available 
to Haul Cash Lime. 
This is the last year that 
lime will be available at 
the T V A quarry. 
_ R A T E S 
I 
L 
r : 
40c per ton and you contact and pay the 
trucker. 
S2.50 per ton delivered to the farm. 
• • 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS A T ONCE 
FOR QUICK DELIVERY 
u ! Calloway Lime Cooperative i i 
j 504 WEST MAIN STREET 
I 
PHON^ 20 
in various stages iff preparation. 
Cadet Jack Lipphard. accompa-' 
nied by Mrs. Howard Swyers at 
the piano, sang a vocal solo, "Night 
and Day." 
Mrs. Gorge Hart conducted the 
1.5 PIT) at thc b u s ' n c s s session. Harold Pryor, 
"t'chairman""6Tthe infantile paralysis 
~ . 1 d r y e |or . the* county, appeared in 
Thursday. January 27 the interest %f the drive. A dona-' 
,The annual business meeting of.' tion to this cause was voted by .the 
the Magazine Club will be held at i club. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. chair-
2:30 o'clock" at the home of MrS: man of the sale of Christmas seals 
R. E. Broach. Al l members are j for the fight against tuberculosis, 
urged to attend. > I reported that more than $700, the 
' . . . j largest'amount ever to be reported 
'-. ." • —••••.. j from this county, had been collect-
ed. Miss Mary Berry announced 
the opening of the county and city 
library on North Fourth street. 
The Music Club was entertained A high light of the meeting which 
with a delightful program on Tues- * came as a delightful surprise to 
day evening at Ihe club house. Mr. | the members was the presentation 
Howard Swyers and Cadet Clifford ; to the club, a silver tea service 
Baker were _soloists. and Mrs. which was the gift o f - the three 
Swyers and. Miss Mary Grace Land - presidents who have served since 
were accompanists. Th^ program the occupancy of the club house, 
was as follows: "A Spirit Flower" r Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. A. F. Doran 
by Tipton, 'and' -Kashmiri'.' by FTn-""and "Mrs: George Hart. The pre-
den, Mr. Swyers; Tchaikovsky's sentation was made by Mrs. Cap-
Music Club Hear* 
Interesting Program 
0 6 
I 1 | f 
t 
V/e Can't Afford to 
Let Up Now... 
tr 
Vf j 1 j . 
1 
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B E R L I M 
Let's All BACK THE A T T A C K ! 
S'.jtu] Virt/o-i- is unrioubt. dl.v closer today than 
« a s few ironttfs ajto. But don't let's mak.- any 
. : T - — t h e r e ' s still a great deal to be 
done t . : i :. glorious day of PE"Xf'E arrives. 
. Many l>attV-> ari- -till to be woi). Millions of dol-
lar- worth of war .-<|i/i(jm<-i>t mitKt still be made and 
TtctivrrFitTT) thC-.flffhtln-' fronts. There art tnany 
#ai-rjfHr^s ahead, tii -jf. - <* 
Let's not let up now. . .T 
No rea^t. r v. hat iour hund'buying has amounted 
t< -ft f;jr. iricireasr* it, step it up, buy at least one 
extra S100 bor.ti during the 4th War Loan Drive, 
a n d m o r e if p o s s i b l e . ' W h a t e v e r ^ a c r i f u f s y o u rrtay 
—find i; n<>ccsfary to make, how'can they compare 
v ..h those' bercy ma'Te every day by our men at 
thi- front? • '.- . 
You'll feel b«;tl< r when the boys come marchinjr 
l.nme if you can lu».k them a » l M h r in the. eye and 
" W e backed vou up witii LXTRA bonds."' 
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY 
Mrs Max Hurt was hostess tcf 
the Central circle, and presided 
over the business session. Otficers 
elected for this year were Mrs. Le-
land Owen, chairman: Mrs. L. J. 
Hortin, vice-chairman; Mrs. Bob 
Gatlin. secretary: and Mrs. F. B. 
Outland.-treasurer. 
The program was in charge of 
Mrs. Jack Beale, and opened, with 
quotations from the Bible by fhe 
members followed with the Lord'H 
prayer. A vocal duet was given by 
Miss Lula Clayton Beale and Mrs 
Roy Farmer. Mrs. Hurt discussed 
aft article, "More Than Ever the 
Book of Today." 
Refreshments were served "to the 
15 members present. 
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs opened "her 
home for the meeting of the East 
circle atid was assisted in the hos-^ 
tess duties by Mrs. Elias Robert-
son' and Mrs. Burnett Waterfield. 
Mrs. J.-B. Farris presided at the 
meeting, and Miss Alice Waters 
was progr^in leader The devo-
tional was led by Mrs. Q.. J. -Jen-
nings! A review of the article. 
"Crusade for a New World. Order."" ' 
w ^ given by Mrs. C: ( A. Bishop, 
a Waters reviewed another 
article entitled "Objective! Mass' 
Impulsion!" 
• During the -social hour the- hos-
tesses served refreshments to the 
-13 members present. 
..; r I 
C DC M**U Wrdn+oday 
Afternoon With Mrs. C%£ter 
The United Daughters of the 
Confederacy met Wednesday after-
noon ax. the home of Mrs. W. Z 
Carter. Co-hostesses were' Mrs. 
Ralph MeCuiston. Mrs. "Henry El-
liott. Mrs Wallace Key and Mrs. 
W W McElrath 
Mrs. W. S. Swann. president. 
- conducted a short business period. 
i The roll call was answered with 
j interesting facts about the lives of 
Generals Lee - and Jackson and 
Commodpre Maury — whose birth-
days are celebrated this month. 
Mrs. A. F Doran gave a report on 
the-January number of the maga-
zine of the TJ D C. The"!highlight 
_£be program was the paper .by 
Mrs. E. J: Beale, the subject of 
which' was "Our New Horizon." 
Music was undfer the direction of 
Mrs, Hall Hood and included 
"Songs of Today" by the chapter 
member's. 
The hostesses,served a delight-
ful party * plate to members and 
several guests. .. s 
"None But the Lonely Heart", 
"The Evening Star" from Tanne-
heuser Jjy Wagner, and. as cn-
cora, "The Lord's Prayer" by Ma-
Iotte* Cadet Baker; "Ah Moon of 
My Delight" by Liza Lehmann, 
"David and Goliath" by Malotte, 
and "Perspicacity" by Gartlan,.Mr. 
Swyers. * 
Mrs. C. R. McGavern, chairman, 
presided over a short'business ses-. 
sion. Tea was served during the 
social hour by the h&stesses, .Miss 
Frances Sexton. Miss Veima Ward. 
Mrs. Frances C. Johnson and Mrs. 
D F McCunrtell. . 
Among the guests were Miss 
Ruth Sexton- Mrs. J W. Arm-
strong. Mrs. M. D Holton.- Mrs 
Ben T Cwper. Mrs. Max Hurt 
and -Miss Thompson. 
Lynn Grove P.-T.A. Meets 
The Lynn. Grove P-TA held -if* | 
regular meeting Thursday after- ' 
noon at the high school with Mrs. 
linger, and was gratefully acknow-
ledged by her and other members 
present. The Clulj gaVe a vote of 
thanks to the donors. t>u.ring the 
social hour the service w a » used 
for fhe first time with the three 
donors presiding at the table. 
Mrs. Bishop Honored 
The Birthday Club met with Mrs. 
C. A. Bishop at her home Monday 
afternoon and presented her with 
a going-away gift. The following 
J guests were present: 
Mrs. E R. Robertson. Mrs. J. E. 
James. Mrs. W. W. McElrath. Mrs. 
W B Scruggs. Mrs. Henry Elliott. 
Mrs. W J. Mecoy, Mrs. Tom Mor-
ris. Mrs. Homer Williams, Mrs. 
Jeff Farris. Mrs. S F. Tandy. Miss 
Alice Waters and Mrs. Bishop. -« • • % • 
Mrs. Lax Hostess To Society 
Mrs. H. L. Lajc was hostess Tues-
day afternoon at her home to the 
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
Clois Butterwurth. president, pre- v i c e o t M .viin"s Chapel 
siding It was decided By tfie fi- M r s C. W. Jones led the devo-
nancial committee that the P-TA 
sponsor a modern p i e supper oft 
February .5. 
Group four was responsible f o r ' 
the program which included: De-
votional by Mildred Rogers, talk L 
by Dr Outland on Safeguarding I 
Our'Health: a tap-dance number j 
by Betty June Butterworth "and; 
Glenda Sims accompanied at the 
piano by iliss Ella Sue Harris; 
talk b y ^ Miss Rachel Rowland, 
coupty demonstrator. 
Refresnrrlents Were / served. 
. ' v > f ~ l -•-' —— 1 
C. Of C~5leet Thursday Evening 
The Children of the Confederacy ' 
met Thursday evening at thfc home 
of The sponsor. Mrs. Everett Jones, 
with Misses Yvonne and Suzanne 
Miller hostesses. 
Miss Aleda Farmer, v 
den t, presided, and also 
paper on "Heroic Incidents of the 
Private Soldier irt, War of the 
Sixties "and in the Present War." 
Miss Suzanne Miller gave the bul-
letin report. 
tional, and "The Bishop's Crusade" 
was discussed by Mrs. RVie Over-
bey and Mrs. Lax. 
Visitors included Mrs. Smother-
man and Mrs. Charles Cannon, 
o 
New Hope Society MeeU Monday 
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the New Hope 
church met Monday afternoon at 
the church for the first lesson in 
the Bibfe study program. 
Mrs. Joe Lassiter conducted the 
devotional, and Mrs. Jesse Wells 
Lassiter led the Bible study. Mes-
darnes Lassiter and Mrs. Ploma 
Murphy contributed to the pro-
gram. Mrs. . Starkie Hall led a 
discussion on Li fe Membership*. 
• • ) * • 
Mrs. Bishop Honored 
Guest At Parties 
Mrs. C. A. Bishop has been honor-
ed guest at several parties prior 
to her departure for Cory don, Ind. 
to make h£r home. 
On January 6, Mrs. Bishop was 
the dinner guest of Mrs. E. A. Tuc-
ker and Mrs. E. B. Luwcik at their 
home. Others sharing the hospital-
ity of the hostesses were Mrs. M. 
T. Morris, Mrs. S. B." Tandy and 
Mrs. F. D. Mellen. 
A t the National Hotel on Janu-
ary 13, Mrs. F. D. Mellen had as 
her dinner guests Mrs. Bishop and 
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick. Later they 
enjoyed the movie at the Varsity. 
A fitting tribute was paid Mrs. 
Bishop on Friday, January 14. 
when members of the Magazine 
Club gathered at the home of Mrs. | 
George Upchurch to honor her 
with an ^informal tea. Mrs. Bishop 
was a charter member, of the club 
and has- served in every official ca-
pacity for -the organization, mak-
ing a most significant contribution 
to its life. 
After a very enjoyable talk jteOrT* 
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, in well chost t ^ 
words, presented the honoree will" 
a gift—a Bible and a book 
Bible notes—from the club. 
Coffee and cookies were served J 
from a prettily appointed table j 
with Mrs. Bishop presiding. 
Tea Compliments Mrs. Kemper 
Mrs. Wesley Kemper, a bride of 
last m9nth. was honored guest-at 
a tea which was*given on Saturday 
afternoon by Mrs. R. E. Broach, 
MI>.N Etta Beale Grunt and Mi^s 
Mary Berry at the home of the 
AT FIRST M 
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666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS 
B U Y W A R BONDS A N D INSURANCE 
If you are 35, you can carry $6,000.00 GUARANTEED coat to 
age 70 Life Insurance ($24.42 quarterly) and buy a $25.00 W A R BOND 
EVERY THREE MONTHS with the DIFFERENCE between price of 
any Ordinary Life and this Practical Policy. LET ME SHOW YOU. 
1 8 9 4 ^ 1 9 4 4 
. M. D. H O L T O N , Broker 
Fifty Years of Life Insurance Service to CaHoway Countians 
-presi-
A S..CK.1 hour was cnj'.yt-d dur-
ing winch the .hostesses %.-rved 
dainty rcIreshments.V 
Most of your 
friends away? 
If most of your friends are 
away now—in the* service—do-
ing war jobs—don't YOU feel 
left behind sometimes? 
> Why not get in the midst of 
this war? Join the WAC! 
You ran see new places, make 
neu friends, learn interesting 
things—while you are doing vi-
tal work to speed victory. 
Tho Army needs YOUR help 
urgently. This is YOUR chance! 
• For full details apply at the 
nearest U. S. Army Recruiting 
Station (your local postoffice 
will give you the address*. Or 
write: The Adjutant General,. 
Room 4415, Munitions building. 
Washington, D. C-
* January 
Clearance SALE! 
Starts Friday Morning at 8:30 
The entiiie stock of Winter Hats, M 
including thje Gage Models „. .•. . ^ ,L 
I 
QUICK RELIEF FROM 
Symptoms of Distress Arising from 
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS ACID 
FroeBookTells of Home Treatment that 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing 
Ovrr two million botlle* of tb» WILLARD 
TREATMENT have been sold f orr eltefof 
symptonn ut<iisin-s*< arising from Stomach 
ar;•! Duodfnal Ul«*n due t . Eitni Acid -
Poor Dipttlon, Sour or Upset Stomach. 
GmlntH, Heartburn. SlMplntrmt, etc., 
dtif to Eicatt Acid, -aid on 15 days' trial' 
Ask for "Wlllard's M<*saf«" which fully 
c-xpl&ini this treatment—fra«—at 
Dale & StobWefield, Druggist* 
Protect What You Have 
-' V 
with Depen^b le 
INSURANCE 
W e are pleased to announce that the 
CapitalvStock Fire Insurance" Compan-
ies and the Stats Insurance Department 
have adopted the- use*of the New York 
Standard Policy in Kentucky effective 
March I, 1944. 
W e write all forms of Dependable""In-
surance Protection except Life. 
Frazee, Melugin & Holton 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
FIRE AUTO CASUALTY 
Telephone 331 feSp GATLIN BLBC. 
"It no . * Makr a bf l lrrrace Who "vCrltts Yoar ln*ar»nr." 
J 
I 
I 
I 
One rack of DRESSES up to $7.95, going at SI.98. 
These include some of the smartest styles, 
\ " materials and colors. 
Entire stock of Fall and Winter DRESSES 
Greatly Reduced 
S 4.95 values S 2.98 
6.50 values 3.95 
—7.9^ values / . . . . . . . . . - - . 4.95 
8.95 values . . ! 5 .95 
10.95 values 6 .95 
12.95 values . 7 .95 
14.95 values - 8 .95 
16.95 values . . . . ... . 10.95 
i\ RSDAY, J A 
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Blouses > One lot of Odd Blouses 
$2.25 values . . . . $1.69 
2.25 9 8 c 
Skirts in Good Serviceable All Wools . . . Pretty Styles 
in Fancy and Sport _ 
$5.95 prices reduced to S3.98 
4.95 prices reduced to 2.98 
2.95 prices reduced to 1.69 
Winter Coats 1-4 Off! 
Be practical and economical. Take advantage of "these 
, -" reduced prices , 
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;ker, in well chosen 
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ily appointed table | 
lop presiding. 
Society Continued From 
Opposite 
Miss Marion Jones and Bobbie 
Jones, Detroit, ere visiting their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, 
Hardin. 
Franklin Lax and son, Jerry 
Lee, of Catron, Mo., spent week-
end before last with the former's 
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. H. L. 
Lax. Sunday guests of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Lax were Covil le Lax 
and son of Paducah. 
Mr.and Mrs. Wells Purdom had 
as ,their week-end guests Mrs. 
stationed at Camp Campbell, Ky., 
has been promoted from second 
lieutenant to first lieutenant in 
Quarter Master Corps. 
Murray Livestock 
Go. Market Report Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Walker, 
Betty and Mary Ann Walker, Hop-
kinsville, visited Mr and Mrs 
Jack Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I. Hosick Sunday. 
Mrs. C. J. Morris, Dawson 
Springs, visited in iftiirtay last 
week. 
Mrs. Ben Byars, Crossland, was 
carried to the Clinic Saturday for 
treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. Z. O. Norsworthy 
of Detroit were recent visitors of 
Mrs. Norsworthy's" sister, Mrs. 
Amos Wells and Mr Wells, and 
Mr. and..Mrs. Norvi l le Short, of 
near Murray. Mr. Norsworthy's 
father accompanied them home. 
L Guests were greeted at the door 
N Miss Catherine Purdom, and 
iesented to the receiving line 
Imposed of tl 
Inorefe. A color scheme of pink 
lid white was developed in the 
Ining room. The lace covered 
bble held a centerpiece of pink, 
pd white snapdragons, and the 
likes were daintily embossed with 
he letter " K " in pink. Miss Mar-
Bret Campbell and Mrs. Earl 
louglas. presided at the coffee ser-
lice. 
Approximately forty guests call-
p during the late afternoon 
hours. 
Word has been received here by 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Wear that 
theic. son, Sgt. Tom K. Wear is 
now stationed somewhere in Italy. 
Previous t o this time, Sgt. Wear 
had been located in North Afr ica 
Jor seVeral months. 
uts Mrs. Kemper 
Kemper, a bride of 
is honored guest-at 
»s: given on Saturday 
Mrs. R. E. Broach, 
lie Grunt and Miis 
t the home of the 
Purdom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B N. Belote. ' 
Mrs. C. J. Morris of Dawson 
Springs spent several >da^s last 
week with 4*er sisters. Misses Bet-
ty and Cappie Beale. 
Mrs. Tellus Fitts feft Monday. 
January 10, for Corvallis, Ore., 
to spend some time with her hus-
band, Pvt. Fitts, who iŝ  stationed 
at Camp Adair. 
Capt. James Dale of the U.S. 
Army A i r Forces, Washington, D. 
C., was the week-end guest of his 
mother, Mrs. J. F. Dale. 
Mr. and Mrt. H. O. Barber of 
Royal Oak, Mich., are guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Virgil Gibbs 
and Mr. Gibbs. 
Mrs. Charles C. Cannon spent 
the week-end with her husband, 
Lt. Cannon at Grand Island, Neb.-
En route home she visited her 
brother, Herbert Lax, Jr., in Chica-
go. 
Mrs. Bob Miller of Springfield, 
Tenn., was a recent guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Ben B. Keys. 
Chief Petty Officer Philip Ber-
trand is speeding a furlough with 
Mrs. Bertrand at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Water-
field. Off icer Bertrand. who is 
with the Seabees. has recently re-
turned, from 15 months service on 
Guadalcanal. 
Mrs. H. P. "Wear spent Christ-
mas with her daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Willis and Mr Willis in Atlanta. 
She will spend some time with an-
other daughter, Mrs. Raymond 
Pearspn and Mr. Pearson, in Jack-
sonville. Fla. before returning 
home. 
Miss Grace Holcomb, Murray, is 
a patient at the Will iam Mason 
Memorial hospital. 
M U R R A Y LUMBER CO. 
TELEPHONE 262 
> cost to 
I BOND 
price of 
YOU. 
F A R M E R S . . . 
Get the Most Out 
of Your Cream... 
Cream Loss is Tragic 
Simple Suggestions That Wil l Increase the Pro-
duction of This Vital Food ' 
Kentucky ranks 21st among the states in the pro-
duction of butter,1 and would be up to a higher 
rank if it were not for its several hundred thous-
and pounds of cream annually unmarketable for 
human food. 
The three essential steps to produce high quality 
cream are: 
Cleanliness in Milking and Utensils 
Mflk in clean surroundings. Wipe off udder with 
«a clean, damp cloth. Milk with clean, dry Trends 
into a seamless and, if possible, a small-top pail. 
Wash utensils after each use; use hot water with 
a brush and a recognized dairy washing powder— 
never with soap. Sterilize utensils with boiling wa-
.ter and place upside down in an outdopr rack. 
Prompt Cooling 
Cool in a cold-water tank. Do not mix warm 
cream with cool cream. 
Frequent Marketing — 
Market cream at least twice a week-even in wai-
ter. Keep can or cans covered with a clean, warm 
blanket whjle on the way to market to prevent 
freezing. - • • 
W e Buy Cream on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
WE P A Y THE HIGHEST PRICES 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lumsden of 
Essex. Mo., announce the birth of a 
son. This is the Lumsdens' second 
child. Mrs. Lumsden was the f o r -
mer Margaret Overbey. # 
At our NEW LOCATION in the building formerly 
occupied by the County Ration Board across from 
the Postoffice Building. 
A daughter-was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvie Lee of Dexter Route 1. 
Name. Hazel Marie. Weight 10 
pounds. W H Y WORRY 
Mr and Mrs. Will iam James 
Findley of Murray are, the parents 
of a son' named fhomas Michael. 
ABOUT YOUR 
MEALS? 
- SEE OUR 
S T A N D A R D P A R T S FOR A L L C A R S 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlos C. Eldridge, Murray Route 
3. Weight 8 1-4 pounds. Don*t risk'losing minutes from 
your jdb during lunch and din-
ner hours — save time by din-
ing here. 
W e of fer rapid, efficient ser-
vice and the very best of food. 
All our menus "are nutritiously 
planned for greater energy—-
vaftie. 
Miss Reubie Wear is spending a 
few day's in Paducah. the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Perdue. 
Mrs. Bonnie Houston wil l leave 
this week for Orlando, Fla, Mrs. 
Evie Gibbs and Mrs. Clat Pas-
chall will accompany her and Mrs. 
PaschalL wi l l visit Capt. and, Mrs. 
Joe Paschall in Tallahassee. 
Mrs, W. V. Gingles. Penny, visit-
ed her sister, Mrs. O. L. Broach, 
Monday. — , 
The Rev, E. B. Motley, pastor of 
the Russeliville First Christian 
phurch, visited in Murray this 
week., en route to Texas where he, 
will visit his daughter, Mrs. Lu-
ci l le Motley Graham. 
Mrs. Lodise Bidwoll .will, leaVfc 
Chicago Thursday for fylurray, and 
-will visit her parents. Mr, tmd^Mrsr 
H. B. Adams of South Fourth 
street. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Ke l ly Rhodes of 
Memphis are the guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes 
of South Sixth street. Kel ly grew 
up in Murray and attended Mur-
ray High School, he has been ac-
cepted in the armed services and 
will report for duty on February 
B U Y N O W . . . Your car must last for 
the duration! Your first introduction 
should tell you 
WHY 
RUDY S RESTAURANT 
Restaurant Telephone 16 
Bank Of Murray 
STILL GROWING 
A l Tolley's Food Market Paul Gargus, Dealer 
Mrs. T . M Morris left last week 
for West Palm Beach, Fla.. where 
Deposits and Resources Reach An 
All Time High 
she will spend some time. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop 
visited their daughter. Miss Clara 
Waldrop, in Louisville, last week . 
Mrs. M. S. Stevenson of La Cen-
ter spent several days this week 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. Z. 
Carter and Mr. Carter. 
Miss Marilyn Mason left last 
week for Hollywood, Fla., where 
she will spend several months 
with friends at the Hutchinson 
Hotel. 
Our Fall and Winter stock will be greatly reduced 
this week, starting Friday morning at 8:00 o'clock. 
In this sale there are a number of bargains in odds 
and ends. Money-saving values will be offered to make 
way for Spring merchandise. 
A Few C O A T S Greatly Reduced! January I, 1934 ! . . 
January I, I 939 
January 15, 1944 
PONTIAC! Flattering DRESSES in Junior styles, Corduroys, Wools 
G^MC Trucks 
Sales & Service 
Costume Jewelry - - 1-3 Off! 
Pretty Selection of Handsome B A G S . . Greatly Reduced 
General Repairs 
S 648,926.86 
1,531,247.37 
4,048,854.00 
January 1, 1934 . . 
January 1, 1939 . 
January 15, 1944 
P A R T S 
and 
ACCESSORIES 
Special Bargains in a Limited Number of SUITS 
Come in early, and make your selection 
Officers 
TRF.M^N BEAI.E. President 
F. El CRAWFORD, Vice President 
L. E. W Y A T T , Second Vice President 
GEORGE HART , Cashier 
L. L. DUNN, Assistant Cashier 
M A X B. HU$T, Secretary 
Directors 
Your Choice of Oils 
L. N. Moody 
s Tremon Beale 
L. E. Wyatt 
F. H. Graham 
George Hart 
J. D. Sexton 
Max B. Hurt 
M. O. Wrather 
W. G. Swann 
F. E. -Crawford 
E. J. Beale 
L. L. Dunn 
Take Advantage of This Sale and Save Money for 
T H E F O U R T H W A R L O A N DRIVE 
Complete Winterizing 
Service! 
• UFI 'ROSTCHS 
. BATTERIES 
Murray Fashion Shop BANK of MURRAY . A U T O HEATERS • A N T I F R E E Z E 'The House of Fashion Where Quality Counts1 
Big Enough to Take Care of You — Small Enough, to Be Aware of You Pryor Motor 
C O M P A N Y 
512 W . Main Ph. 21 
MRS. ETHEI. KEY, MISS EFFIE WATSON . Mgrs. 
Telephone 307-W 518 West Main Street SOUND STRONG 
t : , . ' j _ .. « - • ^ 
• < C O P Y FADED 
• W * " i — — — — " " » 
Pert? r v s . y j 1 • 1 * • ~ ' 
I • - y • . • ' 
THURSDAY. J A N U A R Y 20. 1944 THE LF^pCKR t TIMES. MURRAY . KENTUCKY PAGE EIGHT 
Couqji Roy Stewart Nine Members of 
Releases Revised Net Co-op Hoard To Be 
Card of M . T. S. Colts Elected February 1 
H A Z E L N E W S 
lc per word. Minimum charge, 
25c. Ter mi, cash in advance for Haiel C'in ttil. M E Church 
A. <• Chtlderv P» . tor 
each insertion, 
h ftfiy Stevfcir?" 
& rcvtswd schi 
urrajc Training S Wanted 
Sioa l o l r . 
FOR SALE—One kitchen cabinet 
'Hoover ! with granite work space, 
flour and sugar bin, good size— 
213 South 15th St Mrs D. J Mil-
ler. In 
l T-S 
o h i t 
toger 
on tat 
oinK 
Christ 
o ts 
nd \ 
—*sz 1 
Callc 
To I i FOR SALE—Oi l stove, practically new, bought in August. Call 578. lp 
FOR SALE—L i v e stock mineral, 
mixed by Training School F.F.A. 
Chapter. Four cents per pound, 
any amount —See W. H. Brooks, 
or any F.F.A. member. lc 
County 
ComnH 
Fine C< Lost and Found 
FOR SALE—One 1938 De Luxe 2-
door Ford. Front tires, about 10,-
miles. Rear about 5,000 miles; 
good spare. Maroon color. Phone 
582. — „ lp 
Higher prod 
loway County 
set for 1944, fc 
meeting of th 
ous agricultui 
Bondurant, asi 
announced . ttn 
"Although 
county agent 
Mr. Bonduranl 
have one by tl 
Assisting Mr 
cent meeting 
ly, assistant c 
Calloway C< 
clubs with 5C 
goal for 1944 
700 members, 
at least 40 < 
The farmers r 
"Liae 'at 'Homc 
LOST- jOne high" school ring of 
Almo High School, with initials-
•J.M.." leff in the bathroom ot-thc 
Ryan Building. Reward—Return to 
the of f ice of the Ledger & Times l Payments On Dairy 
Sales T o Continue 
Tfirottgfi January 
TREATED T A R P A U L I N S — ' wagon 
or truck covers!—good quality in 
sizes 8x}0: 10x14; 10x16; 12x14; 
12x18. and 15x20 See them—Sex-
ton-Douglass Hdw. Co. J-27p 
FOR SALE-—On Thursday. Febru-
ary 10th, at 10. o'clock* a.ml. at my, 
place 2 1-3 miles west of Lynn 
Grove, I wil l o f fer for sale to the 
highest bidder, my household and 
kitchen furniture, one corn drill 
and one A-harrow. and other items 
too numerous to mention.—M. L. 
West. lp 
Outlook For Tomato 
Marketing Good 
U N W A N T E D H A I R REMOVED 
from face, arms, and legs by the 
modern method of Electrolysis —. 
approve^ by physicians. T h i s 
method is permanent and pain-
less. Cyrgne Williams, R.N., Phone 
162-W. Marl-pd 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 87, 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company, Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service. tf 
FOR RENT: Garage apartment — 
furnished; Ms block from college. 
Call MX) or Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, tf 
FOR SALE— 21 acres of land, 1 1-2 
miles east of Murray on public 
road, near R.E.A. line, unimprov-
ed See or write N. G. Wall. Ha-
zel Route 3. F-10-p 
tained this ye 
ers be used or 
Ke l ly repo 
used 15.800 tc 
and 2,885 ton 
reminded tht 
lime was obt 
quarry in the 
cintty. but th 
ever lost po: 
hence it was 
l ime be true 
possible. Th« 
set at 16,000 * 
lime. 
Terracing ai 
are two of t 
Calloway farr 
durant assert 
that - under tl 
gram farmeri 
per acre foj 
" row crops" e 
"dri l l crops", 
set at 10.00C 
cultivation. 
Q D Wi l* 
Calloway A / 
the acreage gt 
lows: corn, 
1,400 acres: 
acres; korean 
1.650 acres; 
Irish potatoe 
acres; sweet ; 
It was poir 
may r©e i v e 
for each yar 
digging pond 
was difficulty 
tractors, in 
leaders stress 
racing. Mr. 
eral Callowa; 
structed ex© 
their o ^ n tra 
Calloway fa 
ed, had earn 
per cent of th 
allowances. 1 
set at 95 pel 
cent recomm< 
Commentipi 
program. Mr. 
farmers to set 
trees if they 
next year. 
Planting o 
recommended 
1944. The fa 
ever .there v 
the local pro 
for seed purp 
advised the, t 
fungus diseas 
barley and oi 
Calloway w 
contest next ; 
first time ir 
plans were 
prizes wi l l 1 
highest prodi 
jects. The F 
various civic 
probably spor 
eral test pr 
made on the 
fertilizer in c 
Prof. A. C 
agriculture di 
lege, reporte 
Cooperative 1 
tional repula 
duction. Spt 
Contin 
Notices 
I HAVE SOLD my hammer mill on 
the Ea$t side of town, .formerly 
known as the ¥ : L. Knight Mill, 
and the mill is now shut down.. 
Watch for my letter next week.— 
R R P A R K E R 
FOR SALE—Monuments—Calloway 
Monument C o , Vester A. Orr. 
sales manager. Phone 85, W. Main 
Street Extended. tf FLINT N E W S 
FOR SALE—Very choice Holstein, 
Guernsey and Aryshire heifers. 
$25 each. Shipped COD if desired. 
Bull free with 5 heifers—Home-
stead Farms, McGraw, New York. 
Route No. 2. F-3c 
NONE BETTER than the Atkins 
line of cross cut saws. We have Buy War Bonds regularly! 
SPECIAL SALE 
F.B.I. Meet At 
Mayfield Jan. 25 
25% discount on the follow-
ing items for a limited time 
only— 
• Leather Jackets 
• Army Twill Pants and 
Shirts 
• Sport Jackets 
• Wagons—Play 
• Tea Tables 
• Bicycle Tires •> 
• Hunting Coats and Pants 
• Gifts 
PURD0M HDWE 
aranti 
Foods L O O K ! L O O K ! Will Pay Cash. Delivered. 
Friday, Saturday, Jan. 21-22 
Heavy Hens . , , 24c 
Teghorn Hens 20c 
Roosters 12c 
Eggs, per doz£n 32? 
Boggess Produce Co. 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
COFFEE Country Club Pound FRENCH Pound SPOTLIGHT 3-lb. bag 
COUNTRY 
CLUB 
rtnarian GREEN BEANS No Ration Points AVONDALE No. 2 can VALUE No. 2 ca Of f i ce P l fO SE Rr . id 'nce 
BREAD Kroger's Clack Large IK lb. loaf FRENCH DRESSING Country Club 8-oz. bottle — — J t O E X Q 
POTATOES 
GRAPEFRUIT 
CABBAGE Fim 
Scott County 
T O M A T O SOUP 
SOAP GRANULES 
Avalon Brand Large 24-oz. box COCKTAIL 
MACKEREL 
0 Lbs. W h i l e Cobblers 20 Points 
TUNA FISH 
Standard grated style 7-oz. can CRISC0 1-pound can 
IS Points SWEETHEART 
TOILET SOAP 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
No ration points 46-oz. can 
HI-H0 CRACKERS Standard Pack 
TOMATOES 
SWEET POTATOES 
No ration points No. 2'> can 
1 Pound Box 
LETTUCE PARADISE CRACKERS HICKORY SMOKED B A C O N Sugar Whole or Half Slab Cured EACH 
SHORT 
RIB B O I L I N G B E E F POUND 19 TANGERINES PEANUT BUTTER 
LEAN 
MEATY P O R K S T E A K POUND 27 CELERY MUTTON YEARL ING HIND-QUARTERS Leg or Loin End 
SPINACH Pound 1-pound rolls 
Pound JOWLS 5 Points Dry Salt Pound 
GREEN BEANS Pound 5 Points Fresh SAOER K R A U T FRANKS Large, Juicy Pound Miss W< 
Claimed 
Pound 
Boneless 
WHIT ING FILLETS Pound 
Fresh 
MACKEREL F ISH^ Pound 
PURE 
GROUND 7 Points Miss Pat 
of age, after 
at her horn 
comVnunity 4 
She was a w 
had meant IT 
ty. She was 
a member of 
at Providenc< 
as being an 
will be greatl 
circle of fr ie 
BACON SQUARES 
Smoked 
Fresh Pork 
Pound Pound Economy Grocery A. L. RHODES Scratch Feed, Wesco, 100 lbs.. $3.00 Egg Mash, Wesco, 100 lbs. $3.47 Rental and Real. Estate Kales Cauliflower; large heads, eaoh «,. 19c Lettuce, Large Heads 
Potatoes, Idaho, 100-lb. bag $2.7S Murray. Kentnrky 
Telephone 249 
or ne. 
J M . M A R S H A L L 
Radishes, bunch STILL THE BUSIEST P L A C E IN T O W N 
Turnips, 2 bunches Oranges, 220 size, Calif., dozen 36c 
R U D O L P H T H U R M A N Phone 130 J. O. PARKER 
day afternoo 
the Macedoni i o e z t o i 
